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Тhе following dates are final dates on which сору wil l  ·ье 
accepted Ьу the Editor. 

Spring: January 31; Sumrner: April 30; Autumn: July 31; 
Christmas: October 31. 

With regret, the Editor will not Ье аЬlе to undertake the 
return of any material submitted for the magazine. All such 
material will remain with the В.Р.А. 

Articles, statements and а// other matter printed in 'Spor: 
Parachutist' are correct as far as the Editor and the British 
Parac/щte Association are aware at the time of puЬlication. 
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��Just our сир of tea�� 

Ьу Flying Officer G. D. Greenland, 
Leader oj the Falcon Parachute Di.rplay Team 

It was during а receпt R.A.F. Falcoпs traiпiпg detach
meпt to the vaste wastes of the Libyan desert, whilst carry
ing out the more serious aspects of free fall parachutiпg 
such as relative work, air-to-air filming апd photography, 
Lhat the possibility of а Falcons tea party in free fall was 
suggestcd. 

At fir�;t the idea of а tea party seemed plausihle in 
tl1eory; in practice impossiЬ!e. But enthusiasm had been 
whetted and after consideraЬ!e thought and planning, the 
idea became more feasiЬ!e. 

The Falcons have achieved some remarkaЫe aerial 
feats in the past, so new challenges and ideas are not easy 
to come Ьу. There are definite limitations to what one can 
accomplisl1 in free fal1, the time element being t11e major 
factor. 

The good fortune of operating from El Adem gave us 
а Jarge, obstacle free dropping zone and clearance up to 
12,000 feet, allowing approximately one minute of free fall 
before operating parachutes at 2,000 feet. Past experience 
l1as shown that even а relatively small item of equipment, 
carried in the hands, causes tremendous lift as tl1e para
clшtist reaches terminal velocity (i.e. approx. 120 m.p.h.). 
For example, а reinforced newspaper can Ье snatched out 
of the l1ands within seconds Ьу the upward pressure of air 
on tl1e descending body. An item the size of а tray wouJd 
Ье impossible to hold, let alone control. 

This problem was eliminated to some extent Ьу using а 
wicker-work tray so allowing an escape for the pressure of 
air. The teapot, plastic cups, milk bottle and plates were 
carefully secured, including the sandwiches and sugar 
lumps ! 

Two further proЫems could Ье foreseen:-
(а) If the tray was not held in а flat plane, the air 

pressure would Ье deflected at an angle, causing tl1e 
parachutist to gyrate and sommersault violently. 

(Ь) The cameraman must Ье аЫе to adjust his rate of 
descent suШciently to fall alongside the airborne 
waiter long cnough to record the episode. 

The tray duly assemЬled, Sgt. D. Jones was selected to 
serve "High Теа" and Flt. Sgt. Allen with his helmet 
mountcd Nikon camcra prcparcd to rccord the occasion. 

An Argosy from R.A.F. Benson climbed to 12,000 feet, 
and on the green light, the two Falcoпs leapt from tl1e 
aircraft via the rear doors, thus enaЫing the paracl1utists to 
retaiп contact with each other right from the start. The 
remaiпder of the team viewed the whole proceedings with 
great interest, but on this run decided to give "tea break" 
the miss. 

After some initial tumbling as he passed througl1 the 
slipstream, Sgt. Jones managed to assume а staЬie, realistic 
enough position for Ft. Sgt. Allen to take photographs. 
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High. tea Sir? 

The particular shot illustrated was takeп at 8,000 fect. 
(lncidentally, there is по truth in tl1e rumour that Sgt. 
Jones is а "one-legged Falcon"). Tl1e tray was released at 
5,000 feet allowiпg Sgt. Jones ample time to concentrate on 
assuming а staЫe positioп prior to operating his parachute 
at 2,000 feet. 

Pressure of work оп the more serious aspects of the 
Falcons· traiпing prevented furtl1er experiment оп these 
lines; in any case ап adequate supply of trays and crockery 
was not availaЫe. 



LIST OF BRITISH РАRАСНUТЕ ASSOCIATION APPROVED ADVANCED РАRАСНUТЕ INSТRUCТORS 

Anderson, В. S.A.S. Skydivers McLoughlin, J. (Р) R.A.F. Sport Paraclшte Assoc. 
Catt, W. .. . P.R.F.F.C. Meacock, W. J. ... (Р) British Sky Diving 
Cltarlton, А. F. A. F.M. (Р) R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc. Peacock, lJ. (Р) R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc. 
Clark-Sutton, В. Т. (Р) R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc . Reid, R. . . . Arrny Peregrines & Scottish 
Gardiner, Е. А. J. (Р) Parachute Regiment Parachute Club 
Griffiths, R. (Р) Royal Green Jackets Reeves, М. S.A.S: 
Hug)tes, D. (Р) А.Р.А. Centre Runacres, R. J. (Р) R.A.P.A. 
J"ackson, М. L. (Р) R.A.P.A. Slattery, W. Р. ... Nomad 
Лckells, Т. С. ... S.A.S. Тurпег, Р. W. М.В.Е. (Р) Army Peregrines 

LIST OF BRITISH PARACHt:ТE ASSOCIATION APPROVED РАRАСНUТЕ INSTRUCТORS 

Acraman, R. 
Anderson, Т. F. 
Basпett, J. Т. 
Bcard, J. 

(Р) 

А.Р.А. Centre 
А.Р.А. Centre 

R.A.F.S.P.A. 
R.A.F. Sport Paraclшte Assoc. 
Aus tra lia 

Bilbao, G. 
Birch, D. Т. 

British Sky-Diving 
S.A.S. 
R.A.P.A. 

JacoЬs, К. Е. 
Johnson, А. Т. . .. 
Johnston, L. 
Johnston, J. V. W. 
J"o11es. К. 
Lonsdalc, R. С . ... 
McArdle, L. 
Mapplebec.k, К. 
Martin, М. А. ... 
McCathy, D. 
McNaughton, D. 

Paracbпte Regimeпt, F /F Club 
А.Р.А. Centre 

Black, А. 
Burgess, J. М. 
Card, R ... . 
Carr, G ... . 
Castree, С. J. 
Cockburп, А. М. 
Cole, А. J. N. 
Cra\vley Т. 
Crocker, J. Т. 
Dale, А. J. 
David, В. А. 
Dickso п, Т. G. 
Flambcrt, Н., Miss 
Forsdyke, J. К. ... 
Fricl, S . ... 
Gaylcr, F. J. . .. 
Goldsworthy, J. N. А. 
Greeп, А. 
Hackctt, А. 
Hall, F. М. 
Hall, W .... 
Наgап, Т. V. 
Нarrison, J. 
Неnгу, Т. 
Herbert, С. 
Шll,A. V. 
H ogg, J. Е. 
Hounsome, N. 
Huпter, D. W. 
Itenso11, А. V. 

(Р) 

Jacksor1, М. L. (Р) 

British Sky-Diving 
А.Р.А. Centre 
R.H.A. & А.Р.А. Centre 
R.A.P.A. 
А.Р.А. Centrc 
British Parachute Club 

Green Jackets Parachute Club 
British Sky-Diving 
R.A.F.S.P.A. 
Parachute Regiment 

British Sky-Diving 
S.Statfs. 
British Sky Diving 

R.M.S.P.C. 
British Parachute Club 
А.Р.А. Centre 
British Paracbule Club 
Scottish Parachute Club 
British Sky Diving 
British Sky-Diving 

s.л.s. 
J.S.S.P.A. Singapore 
Cyprпs 

British Paracbпte Club 
British Sky-Diving 
Australia 
R.A.P.A. 

Footтюtes: (Р) Member of the Рапе! of Examiners. 

McQueeп, А. S ... . 
Moloncy, Т. F ... . 
O'Brien, М. 
Power, М. 
Re ddick, J. 
Reed, М. 
Roblпson, J. 

Ryan, R. 
Scaгratt, W. 

(National Cbam pion) 
Secger, Р., Mrs .... 
Sccgcr, R. А., М.С. 
Shea-Simo nds , G. С. Р. 
Shoпe, С. В. 
Sparkes, J. 
St. J"ohп, L. N. Е. 
Thompson, М. W. В. 
Vos, К. V. 
Walmslcy, J. 
Ward, В. R. 
West М. J. 
Wilsoп, J. W. 
Witkc, R. 
Woo l�aг, L. L. 

(Р) 

(Р) 

Para Regt. F {F Club 
R.A.F. Sport Parachпte Assoc. 
Parachute Regiment, F/F Club 
S.A.S. 
Paracbu te Regiment, F/F Club 

А.Р.А. Centre 
R.A.F.S.P.A. 

British Parachute Club 
Parachute Reigment, F {F Club 
А.Р.А. Centre 
North Star Parachпte СlпЬ 
Parachпte Regirneпt, F/F Club 

& R.A.F. Sport Par·a. Assoc. 
R.E.M.E. F/F Club 
Parachute Regirnent, F {F Team 

Royal Marines Sport Р.С. 
Royal Marines Sport Р.С. 
British Skydiving Centre 
R.A.P.A. 
Cyprus 
British Parachute Club 
R.A.P.A. 
Britisl1 Skydiving Ceпtre 
Parachute Regirneпt, F f F Tearn 
North Lancs. 
South StafТs. 
R.A.P.A. 
R.A.P.A. 

Rrilish Sky Diving 

N.B. Instructors' ratings lapse, unless re-appointed, two years after the last date qualified, or оп lapse of membership. 

This list cancels al\ prcvious lists of В.Р.А. Approved Advanced Parachute Instructors and В.Р.А. Approved Parachute Instructors. 

LIST OF BRIТISH Р ARACHUTE ASSOCIATION CLUBS 

1 Affiliated Civiliaп Clubs (open to Civiliaп and Service MeшbeJ·s) 

British Parachute Club, 
Blackbtishe Aerodroшe, 
Cambcrley, Surrey. 

Nomad Sky Diving Tcam, 

С. R. Plummer (Correspoпdence) 
"Ciimaur", 32 Mill Road, 
Stokeпchurch, High Wycombe , 
Bucks. 
Miss Т. Rixon, 10 Ruskin St., 

London, S.W.8. 
Hcrcford Parachute Club, W. Е. Beddoes, 

Shobdon Aerodrome, 33 Emlyn Avenue, Hereford. 
Shobdon, Leominster, Hereford. 

Manchester Skydivers, J. Cookc, 
Tilstock D.Z., 36 Astlcy Road, Harwood, 

Whitchurch, Salop. Boltoп, Lancs. 

Scottish Parachute Clu b, 
Glcnrothcs Airficld, 

Fife, Scotlaпd. 

Т. Dickson, 
2 Marchburn Drive, 
Peпicuik, Midlothian. 

South Staffordshire Sky S. W. Talbot, 71 Old Hawne Lane , 
Diving Club, Halesowen, Worcs. 
Halfpenпy Green Aerodrome, OR: М. West, 8 The Cottages, 
Bobblngton, Worcs. Hampton Road, Alveley, 

Nr. Bridgпort11, Salop. 

Jndependent Sky Diveгs, 
Swansea Aerodrome, 

Swaлsea, Glamorg an. 

Brunnel University Sky 
Diving Club 

С .  Thompson, 
63 Maesycwm Streel, Barry, 
Glamorgan. 

Paul Manning, J 10 Askham Lane, 
Acomb, У orks. 

OR: Кingston Lane, 
Uxbridge, Middlesex. 

Northumbria Р.С. 
Sunderland Airporl, 

Те!.: 13oldon 7530. 

W. Е. Russel, 47 Swinley Gardens, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE15YHX. 

Tel.: Lemmington 6778 70. 

contiпued оп пехt page 
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LIST OF BRIТISH РАRАСНUТЕ ASSOCIATION CLUВS (continue(/ /гот page 5) 

2 Seп•ice Association (open to Service pcrsoпnel only) 

Army Pзraclшte Association The Sccretary А.Р.А., P.C.A.U., 
(for dctails of MilitaryClubs) R.A.F., Ablлgdon, Berkshire. 
Royзl Air Force Parachute Flt/Lt. J. Roblnson, 36 Oak.field 
Association (for details of Road, Blackwater, Nr. CamЬcrley, 
R.A.F. Clubs) Surrey. 

Royal Marine Sport Capt. J. N. А. Goldsworthy, 
Parachutc Club R.M. Sports ParachtJte Club, 

I.Т.С., Royal Marines, Lympstone, 
Exmouth, Devon. 

Metropolitan Policc 
Parachute Club 

3 Service and Civi/ian C/ubs 

Cyprus Comblned Serviccs 
Club, Nicosia, Cyprus. 

Joint Scrvices Sport 
Parachute Association, 
Singapore. 

From the newspapers: 

Dangerous Drop 

Т. Day, cfo Romford Police 
Station, Main Road, Romford. 

Capt. R. Ryan, 48 Cd. Wkps. 
R.E.M.E., B.F.P.O. 53. 

F/Lt. Oliver, с{о A.D.C. to C.O.S., 
R.A.F. Changi, Singaporc. 

According to Mr. Denis HoweJJ, Minister for Sport and М.Р. for Small Hea.th, 
Birmingham, there are 85 different sports activities in this country and he is trying to 
take а personal interest in them all. 

IT'S А 
MAN'S 
LIFE 

Yisiting Heanor recently, Mr. Howell, already known as а former Football League 
referee, said it meant that his weekends were fully occupied. 

One sport, however, in which he has not participated is parachute jumping. 
Не told members of the local Labour Party that he had received an invitation from 

the British Parachute Association. 
"This was at а time when we only had а majority of three in the Commons and the 

Prime Minister would have taken а poor view of me jumping from an aircraft flying at 
3,000 feet." he said amid laugbter. 

Мг !Jenis Howe/1 

The Parachute Regiment wants men with courage, dash and 
determination, who are physically fit and mentally alert. 

VOU WILL GET 

Exciting and hard training 
Extra рау for parachuting 
Guaranteed travel and plenty of action 

THIS IS А CHALLENGE-CAN VOU MEASURE UP ТО IT? 

For further information са\1 at your nearest Army Careers lnformation Office 
or write to RHQ The Parachute Regiment, Maida House, ALDERSHOT, Hants. 
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Ray Etchell 
То those of us who were fortunate enough to know Ray 

Etchell, it came as an awful shock to Jeam of his death in 
а motor car crash on Tuesday, 1 2th March. 

His first free fall descent was in November 1 963, 
although he had а wealth of military parachuting experi
ence berund him. After this, he gained experience rapidly, 
doing his first display on his 33rd descent at the Army 
Catering Corps Barracks in Aldershot. Не was fourth in 
the Army Championships Jast year and 6th in  the Nationals. 
The four hundred descents in his log book make colourful 
reading in character with his alive personality. 

Students who benefited from his instruction are unlikely 
to forget his patient and dedicated tcaching, and he covered 
many miles and visited many DZ's in this pursuit. 

Apart from llis being а fine parachutist and instructor, 
he had served many years in 1 6  Parachute Brigade as а 
cook and was running the 2 Para Cookhouse at the time of 
his death. The Brigade will undoubtedly miss h.is cooking 
talent and organizing ability. 

We will miss his humour, his dedication and his 
generosity, and to Lorna and his small son, Raymond, we 
send our deepest sympathy in their tragic loss. 

G. С. Р. Shea-Simond�-. 

Soviet Parachute Jt1mpers' World Records 
Seventeen \\'Orld records in precision and com Ьined 

jumps from dШerent altitudes were set Ьу the U .S.S.R. 
national team at Tashkent competitions on April 26th. 
Eight out of eleven men's records were broken and six 
women's records. 

А five-man group consisting of world champions Oleg 
Kazakov, Vladislav Kestyannikov, Vladimir Gurny, Yev
geni Tkachenko and U .S.S.R. champion Anatoli Osipov 
gave а particularly brilliant performance. Jumping from 
an altitude of 600m. (simple and combined jumps) and from 
1 ,500 metres (combined jump) they landed in the very 
centre of the circle. The tl1ree records have now become 
absolute and cannot Ье improved. 

Here are the other records:-
Precision jump from 600m. (Kazakov, Krestyannikov, 

Gurny, Tkachenko, Osipov, Vyacheslav Zharikov, Leonid 
Yachmenev, Alexander Parfen and Boris Lenov) Janded 
within three centimetres of the centre of the circle (0.03 
metrcs). 

Combined jump from 600m. (Kazakov, Krestyannikov, 
Gumy, Osipov. Vyacheslav Sharabanov, Zharikov, Yach
menev, Perfenov and Leonov) 0.32m. 

Prccision jurnp from l ,OOOm. (Kazakov, Krestyannikov, 
Gurny, Tkachenko and Sharabanov) 0.29m. 

ComЬined jump frorn 1 ,OOOm. (Kazakov, К restyanni
kov, Gurny, Sharabanov, Zharikov, Yachmenev, Parfenov 
and Leonov) 0.04m. 

Precision jump from J ,500m. (Kazakov, Krestyannikov, 
Gurny, Tkachenko, Osipov, Sl1arabanov, Zharikov, Yacb
menev and Leonov) 0.22m. 

ComЬined jump from 1 ,500m. (same group of nine 
men) O .OJm. 

Precision jump from 2,000 m. (Kazakov, Кrcstyannikov, 
Gurny, Osipov, Sharabanov, Zharikov, Yachmenev, Par
fenov and Leonov) 0.07m. 

ComЬined jump from 2,000m. (Karakov, Krestyanni
kov, Osipov, Sharabanov and Yachmenev) O.l l m .  

The six women's world records were:-
Precision jump from 600m. (Valentina Seliverstova,. 

Lydia Yeremina, Alexandra Khrnelnitskaya, Мауа Kos
tina, Nadezhda Lamberg, Tatiana Morozycheva, Margarita 

ovgorodtseva, Svetlana Rodionova and lrina Mukhina) 
1 .08m. from the centre of the circle. 

Combined jump from 600m. (the same group of nine 
women) 1 .29m. 

Precision jump from I ,OOOm. (Seliverstova, Ycremina, 
Khmelnitskaya, Tatiana Voinova and Kostina) 0.29m. 

Precision jump from l ,OOOm. (Seliverstova, Yeremina, 
Khmelnitskaya, Kostina, Lamberg, Morozycheva, Nov
gorodtseva, Rodionova and Mukhina) 0.41 m. 

ComЬined jump from l ,OOOm. (Seliverstova, Yeremina, 
Khmelnitskaya, Kostina, Lamberg, Morycheva, ovgorodt
seva, Rodionova and Mukhina) 0.76m. 

Precision jump from 1 ,500m. (Seliverstova, Yeremina, 
Kostina, Lamberg, Morozycheva, Novgorodtseva, Valen
tina Zakorestskaya, Rodionova and Mukruna) O.бlm.  

ComЬined jump from l ,500m. (Seliverstova, Yeremina, 
Khmelnitskaya, Kostina, Lamberg, Morozycheva, Nov
gorodtseva, Deretskaya and Mukhina) 0.92rn. 
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BRITISH 
NATIONALS, 

NETHERAVON 
1968 

.. 

Photographs Ьу Doug Peacock. 

2 

Топу Charlton, RA.F. 
Practice jump at Weston . 

2 ВоЬ Ranney, И .S .А. 



3 Ca'!dy Ranney 
Mtck Turner ' 
Ron Griffith' s. 

4 Jo�r�; Harrison 
Bnt1sh Skyd' : lVtng. 

5 Le.f W oolgar 
British Skyi . tvmg. DC. 



British National Parachute Championships 1968 
Final Results 

STYLE EVENТ 

No. Name Cluh Jump Jump Jшnp Totul Place 
1 2 3 

David PARA Regt. "А" 245 252 232 729 6th 

2 McNat1ghton 220 219 241 680 11th 

3 Cathro 201 218 226 645 14th 

4 Power 230 244 251 725 7th 

5 Joпcs PARA Regt. "В" 211 228 222 661 12th 

6 StrickJaod 

7 Whitney 228 200 225 653 13th 

8 Wright 

9 Card RCT SPC 215 232 240 687 10th 

10 Carrie 

JJ Acramaл 240 238 245 723 8th 

12 Rainc 

13 Charlton RAF SPC 25.1 243 251 745 4th 

14 Peacock 256 242 248 746 Зrd 

15 Mapplebeck 252 261 261 774 2nd 

16 Roblnson z 232 231 463 19th 

17 Meacock British Skydiving 262 269 259 790 1st 

18 Harrisoл 

19 Beard 

20 Houлsome 

21 Hagan 

22 St. Johп В.Р.С. "А" 

23 O'Brien 

24 Cole (Mr.) 

25 НаН 

26 Parki11gton-Smith 

27 Cole (Mrs.) В.Р.С. "В" 

28 Gayler 

29 Ficld 
30 Plummer 

31 Slattcry Nomads z 233 z 233 23rd 

32 King (Mr.) z 211 216 427 21st 

33 Кing (Miss) 180 z 176 356 22nd 

34 Rixon (Miss) 230 z 204 434 20th 

37 Swainson RAF SPC 

38 Scott (Novice) 1st RHF 

39 Ranncy (Mr.) U.S.A. 253 246 256 755 3rd (V) 

40 Carr Kestrel 175 172 225 572 17th 

41 Biscott (Novice) БРА 

42 Doyle (Novicc) Сапаdа 

43 Schofield PARA Regt. 

44 Bramhill (Novice) 

45 MacLcnnaл Ist RHF 183 207 180 570 18tl1 

46 Kemley Kestrel 188 216 223 627 15111 

47 Woolgar British Skydiviлg 236 240 222 698 9th 

48 Knott ZашЬiа 
49 Anderson RGJ 196 208 180 584 16th 

50 Lonsdale REME 

51 English REME 

52 Ranncy (Mrs.) U.S.A. 243 240 224 707 9th (V) 

53 Davage Nomad 243 252 246 741 5th 

54 HarЬer (Miss) (N) АРА 
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INDIVШUAL ACCURACY 

No. Name Jump Jump Jump Jump Total Placc 
1 2 3 4 

1 David 250 250 246.6 250 996.6 1st 

2 McNaughton 228.9 226.4 239.9 z 695.1 24th 

3 Cathro 200.8 223 242.6 240.8 927.2 8th 

4 Power 234.5 250 111.0 219.3 814.8 17th 

5 Jones 232.1 240 224.1 249.5 945.5 Зrd 

6 Strickland 246.1 220.8 !91.7 232.3 890.9 12th 

7 Wllitney 234.6 242.0 238.0 221.5 934.1 5th 

8 Wright z 239.1 119.2 54.5 412.8 29th 

9 Card 165.6 242.5 196.0 z 604.1 28th 

10 Curric 196.7 233.1 223.3 234.0 887.1 13th 

11 Acraman 177.6 235.3 223.2 124.3 760.4 22nd 

12 Raine 232.1 211.2 233.0 217.7 894.0 11th 

13 Charlton 236.7 231.5 250.0 179.8 898.0 10th 

14 Peacock 232.5 216.6 246.0 234.3 929.4 7th 

15 Maplebeck 236.0 220.4 237.4 237.8 931.6 6th 

16 Robinsoп 227.2 176.5 221.0 186.5 811.2 19th 

17 Meacock 223.4 204.9 246.8 244.7 919.8 9th 

18 Harrison 

19 Bcard 

20 llounsome 
21 Hagan 

22 St. John 

23 O'Bricn 

24 Cole (Mr.) 

25 Hall 

26 Parkington-Smith 

27 Colc (Mrs.) 

28 Gayler 

29 Field 

30 Plш1m1er 

31 Slattery 187.7 233.3 247.2 146.0 814.2 18th 

32 Кiпg (Mr.) 153.9 210.0 206.0 250.0 819.9 16th 

33 Кiпg (Miss) 191.4 198.0 110.5 151.0 656.9 25th 

34 Rixon (Miss) 191.4 217.4 243.7 217.4 869.9 14th 
37 Swainson 

38 Scott (Novice) (1st) 142.8 247.0 218.6 193.9 802.3 20th 

39 Ranncy (Mr.) 240.5 225.1 246.3 232.0 943.9 4th (V) 
40 Сап 199.8 202.0 232.9 98.5 733.2 23rd 

41 Biscott (Novice) z 126.8 50.0 z 176.8 31st 

42 Doyle 

43 Schofield 

44 Bramhill 

45 MacLennan 212.4 z 201.0 224.5 63719 26th 

46 Kemley 241.0 194.0 214.9 218.4 868.3 15th 

47 Woolgar 86.0 233.3 193.5 250.0 762.8 21st 

48 Кпоtt 

49 Aпdersoп 236.7 250.0 244.8 228.0 959.5 2пd 

50 Lonsdale 

51 Eng1ish (Novice) (2nd) 242.4 217.9 z 158.7 619.0 27th 

52 Ranney (Mrs.) 238.2 222.3 z 242.() 703.1 24th (V) 
53 Savage 216.0 237.9 240.9 239.7 934.5 4th 

54 HarЬer (Novice) z z 185.0 z 185.0 30th 
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6 

9 

7 

8 

6 John and Sue Meacock. 
After 53 centimetre jump. 

7 Ander.mn, Greer�Jackets. 
2.20 metreJ. 

8 Jock Currie, RCT. 
1.60 metre.1·. 

9 Candy Ranney, U.S.A. 

1 О Chief Judge Mick Turner, 
Sherdy Vatn.rdal, 
Sue Meacock. 



TOTAL CNDIVIOUAL SCORES 

David 
Mcacock 
MappleЬcck 
Savage 
Peacock 
Cltarlton 
Jnne� 
Whitney 
Cathro 
Anderson 
POWER 
Kemlcy 
Acraman 
Woolgar 
McNaughton 
Carr 
Card 
Roblпsoп 
Kiпg (Mr.) 
MacLenпan 
Rixon (Мiss) 

Slattery 
King (Miss) 
Raine 
Strictland 
Currie 
Scott 
English 
Wright 

Ranney (Mr.) 
Rarшey (Mrs.) 

PARA Regt. "А" 
British Skydiving 
RAF SPC 
Nomad 
RAF SPC 
RAFSPC 
PARA Rcgt. "В" 
PARA Regt. "В" 
PARA Regt. "А" 
RGJ 
PARA Regt. "А" 
Kestrel Club 
RСГ SPC 
British Skydiving 
PARA Regl. "А" 
Kestrel Club 
RCГSPC 
RAFSPC 
Nomads 
Ist RHF 

Nomads 

Nomads 
Nomads 
RCГSPC 
PARA Regt. "В" 
RCГSPC 
Ist RHF 
REME 
PARA Regt. "В" 

U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 

Visitors 

1725.6 Jst 
1709.8 2nd 
1705.6 3rd 
1675.5 4th 
1675.4 5th 
1643.0 6th 
1606.5 7th 
1587.1 8th 
1572.2 9th 
1543.5 10th 
1539.8 11th 
1495.3 12th 
1483.4 13th 
1460.8 14th 
1375.1 15th 
1305.2 16th 
1291.1 17th 
1274.2 18th 
1246.9 J9tl1 
1207.9 20tl1 
1203.9 21st 

Womcn's Champ. 
1047.2 22nd 
1012.9 23rd 

894.0 24th 
R90.9 25th 
887.1 26th 
802.3 27th 
619.0 28th 
412.8 29th 

1698.9 
1410.1 

4th 
15th 

ТЕАМ RESULTS 

Те а т 

Nomad 

RСГ 

PARA "А" 

PARA "В" 

British Sky Diving 

RAF 

Jump Jump Jump Jump 
1 2 3 4 

566.8 762.5 217.0 449.1 

753.3 863.9 242.5 869.1 

854.6 933.5 599.4 989.2 

806.0 949.5 767.1 922.9 

9 14.0 932.2 672.3 799.5 

809.9 820.1 863.9 937.8 

1 0 WINNТNG ТЕАМ RESULТS 

1st 3445.5 

2nd 3431.7 

Згd 3376.7 

4th 3318.0 

5th 2728.8 

6th 1995.4 

OVERALL WINNING ТЕАМ 

1st 

2nd 

Зrd 

4th 

5th 

6th 

9729.9 

9589.4 

7942.8 

7284.3 

6506.3 

5227.8 

Parachute Regt. "В" 

RAFSPC 

Parachute Regt. "А" 
British Sky Diving 

RСГ SPC 

Nomads 

RAFSPC 

Parachute Rcgt. "А" 
Parachutc Rcgt. "В" 
RCГSPC 

Nomads 

British Sky Diving 

Total 

1995.4 

2728.8 

3376.7 

3445.0 

3318.0 

3431.7 
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Club News 
NortJшmbria Para Club 

You will have realised Ьу now that а newsletter was 
not issued for the month of June. То make up for this we 
have issued а bumper edition setting out the news for both 
June and July. Your сору is enclosed. Now read on, and 
savour the fantastic adventures of the Northumbria Para
chute Club. Give up the "Beano" you fools. 

ИVeekend 1--22/23 June 
Although tl1is weekend was marred somewhat Ьу the 

weather, all members present managed at least one descent 
each on the Sunday, jumping in between thunderstorms no 
less, and wl1en we say thunderstorms we mean--thunder
storms!! Of those who did jump our congratulations go 
out to our Shefficld mcmbers who carried out their very 
first descents. Well done lads you had а long wait but you 
fiлally made it. Let us hope you go on from strength to 
strength. 

No douЬt everyone present will agree that this particular 
weekend will Ье remembered for а grand "ding-dong" held 
in the Flying Club on the Saturday evening. lt was origin
ally organised as а Barbecue but the weather unfortunately 
put paid to that. There was even some suggestion that your 
Secretary was intoxicated. Тhis of course is quite untrue 
because as you all know, he does not drink. 

During the evening, under the leadership of ВоЬ "The 
Human Sink" Burns, our Boat Race Team took on and 
beat the Flying Ciub Team. Well done lads, keep in train
ing because we have а return match on the 6th July. 

Our thanks go out to the organisers for а grand night, 
and for inviting us to take part in the fun. 

Weekend 2-29/30 June 
This particular wcckend must undouЬtcdly have bccn 

the best we have held so far this year. The weather was 
kind to us but definitely the making of the weekend was the 
appearance, for the first but поt the Jast time, of а Rapide 
aircraft fiowп Ьу Bill Downs. А great jump ship flown Ьу а 
great pilot. Thanks Bill. 

Another factor towards the success of the weekend was 
а visit Ьу 12 members of the Scottish Parachute Club, kilts 
and all, led Ьу their Chairman Tom Dicksoп. А grand 
bunch who we hope to see over our DZ again very soon. 
As а point of interest our Boat Race Team made it two 
wins on the trot although our Scottish friends insisted they 
did not have their "А" team with them. In the circum
stances it should make for а good return match. 

On the Sunday our numbers were increased Ьу а visit 
Ьу three of our Lincolnshire friends who we hope to see 
at our next weekend. 

Over the two days 86 descents were carried out which is 
without douЬt the highest number for а weekend so far 
this year. 

ИVeekend 3--6/7 July 
Оп Saturday, 6th July, the Club gave its very fшt 

"demo" when we produced 8 parachutists to give а display 
during the Air Day held Ьу Sunderland Flying Club. The 
display comprised two passes at 6,000 and 8,000 feet 
respectively with four parachutists per pass. Out on the first 
pass went, Mick Johnson, Arthur Lowthorpe, Dusty Miller 
(a\l from Lincoln) and yours truly, and believe it or not we 
all hit the airfield. The parachutists on the second pass all 
jumped with smoke and were Vic Pollitt, Kevin Milligan, 
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Charlie Mahon, and Tony Unwin. During tl1e descent Tony 
and Kevin pulled ofi а link up which was the first such 
link up carried out over Sunderland. All in all the "demo" 
went off very well and appeared to go down equally well 
with the crowd. 

After the Air Display, which in itself was extremely 
good, а certain amount of fun jumping took place which 
was continued on the Sunday. At the end of the session 46 
jumps had been carried out with more 1ink ups between 
Kevin, Tony and Char!es. (That Milligan's lad is getting 
good). The weekend also saw Charles back in harness 
which was very good to see and produced another free 
faller amongst the boys namely ВоЬ Burn. Well done ВоЬ. 

At ttнee o'clock Sunday, the Rapide took о[ for its 
return flight so ending another good weekend of para
chuting. 

Our thanks go out to Bill Downes once again for flying 
us, Sunderland Flying Club for producing the Rapide and 
giving us а spot during the Air Display and to Tony Unwin 
who jump mastered the demo jumps and produced some 
extremely good parachuting. When are we going to see you 
up our way agaiп Топу? 

ИVeekend 4--20/21 July 
Another weekend marred Ьу bad weather but for those 

who patiently waited jumping took place on Sunday after
noon and saw four new members take to the skies, two 
beginners to sport parachuting Jim Richardson and John 
Toulmin, а budding local parachutist, Roy Foster and Ed 
Lazenby the R.A.F. Parachute Jump Instructor attached 
to 4 Para Bn. 

We also welcomed Ken Vos to Sunderland. For those 
of you who don't know of Ken let me just say that he is 
one of the best relative workers in this Country and he 
showed his abilities Ьу getting а link with Charles Shea
Simonds from а little over 4,500 feet. Let us hope that we 
see him up our way again. 

This weekend also saw the return to the fold of instruc
tor Aussie Power who has been very busy this year giving 
demos all over the country with the famous "Red Devils" 
it wasn't long before he was back in business throwing-
uhm--I mean despatching studeпts from the Cessna. 

At the enq of the day regardless of the weather а 
reasonaЬ!e number of descents were carried out Ьу the few 
people availaьte. 

So endeth the chat concerning the parachuting which 
took place during June and July. 

Now for some points which arose out of the four week
ends. This Club is quickly becoming а Fair Weather only 
concern and t.his attitude must stop if we are to survive. 
Everyone would love to turn up for а weekend's parachut
ing to find glorious weather but it is about time we all 
realised that this cannot Ье guaranteed, especially in the 
North of England. То press home this point 1 would like 
to point out that Weekends Nos. J and 4 were both marred 
Ьу some terriьte weather but parachuting still took place. 
Jn future I would like everyone who can to turn up at week
ends regardless of the weather, because а break can come at 
any time, and we all must take advantage of these breaks 
if we are to progress and grow. 

Secondly I wouJd like to quote what is stated in the 
"form letter" which is sent out to prospective members. 

"Members should Ье prepared to put consideraЬ!e 
enthusiasm and effort into his or her early parachute train
ing and subsequent participatioп. Far too often pupils 



expect everything to Ье arranged and done for them. This, 
unfortunately cannot happen where all the Committee and/ 
or Instructors are working voluntarily for уош enjoyment 
and their own. It is only fair that you help them in every 
possiЬle way. The 'Fair Weather Only' atblude should Ье 
avoided". 

This statement not only applies to Students but extends 
very much to all members of the club. 

Secondly those of you who were there will know that 
Vic Pollitt was voted Equipment Officer on weekend No. 
1 .  However, this does not mean that Vic is the only one 
who does any work as far as kit is concerned at the end of 
а jump session. All Club members must in future give а 
hand in clearing up before the drinking starts and before 
they disappear home. Please have а Iittle thought for Vic, 
he Iikes а pint now and then himself, and a\so has а home 
to go to, when he gets away. 

А third point which has arisen is the failure of members 
to return the "pro formas" which we send out giving news 
of forthcoming weekends. It is from these retшned pro 
formas that we are аЬlе to decide wblch aircraft should Ье 
used on а weekend. They only take а couple of minutes to 
complete and only 4d. to post. J know we are \iving in 
hard times but surely we can all afford 4d. lf not form а 
syndicate. 

Finally certain Club members are for-getting their "Run
way Drill". Remember carelessness on уош part cou\d 
close our Club and worse still could cause а nasty accident. 

SQ(•th Staffs Sky-Diving CI(Jb 

Well the wettest month for 25 years has just past Ьу 
but not to worry we have managed to get а record number 
of jumps in, reason being we are now jumping Wednesday 
evening from 7.00 p.m. to dark and Saturdays 3.00 p.m. to 
dusk, plus all day Sundays. We have to make the most of 
the light evenings it is only about 12 weeks before it starts 
getting dark at 8.00 p.m. 

Enclosed with this Newsletter is your Membership Card 
to the Air Centre, the only privilege you have with this 
card is that you may use the Flying Club Bar, no one is 
allowed in the Flying Club Bar unless he or she carries this 
membership card. Please carry it with you, you may Ье 
asked to produce it. 

Mr. А. Е. Marsh, our Club President, has donated а 
trophy to the Club, we would like Club Members to write 
in and let us know what they would like to see it presented 
for. We wou\d also like someone in the Club to design а 
Club Badge, will you p\ease send your ideas and designs 
to The Secretary, South Staffs Sky-Diving Club before the 
end of this month. 

Barbeque 
The Club made only !20 out of the Barbeque, wblch 

wasn't bad but we have had plenty of good ideas on how 
to do the next one, much better we think amongst other 
things а group would have been much better. 

Club Competition 
Well its still the same six реор\е battiing away, but is а 

\ittle reversed. Amanda West leads now (fiddle?? ? )  with 
Dave Powell and Ann Reed, Jim Fairweather, Ray Davies 
and Bill Ford seems to Ье poking his way through. Good 
luck to them all. We are very glad that Manchester are 
not in it because i f  they were then we are sure that the 
South Staffs would ho.ve to fight for а place. 

Club Display 
GOODYEAR AlR RACE, 1968. We are in the process 

of picking the best seven free fallers for the Club Exblbition 
jump at the Goodyear Air Race, Halfpenny Green. The 
Halfpenny Green Flying Club are paying the Club !l for 
each jump made, and they have asked us to do 14 jumps, 
two Rapide loads. As well as paying us, they are buying 
each jumper а coloured smoke cannister at а cost of 
!2 5s. each, so you can see why we must have the seven 
best, qualifications to get into the Team are Category 7 
Parachutist, have made at least two link-ups, we are aiming 
for а seven man hook up and burst away at about 4,000 ft. 
lt should Ье very effective with smoke trailing beblnd us. 
Training for the Team starts tbls Sunday under supervision 
of Mike West, Ken Forsdyke and Brian Thompson. 

Next Course 
20th and 21st July. We already have eight people on 

this course but would like to have about 10. lf you know 
anyone who is keen to do а jump then get him ос her to 
write to Mike West, we need another 50 first jumpers Ьу 
the end of the year to cover overheads and some more 
equipment. 

Топу Rose 
We welcome Tony Rose who was soldiering in the Far 

East, he will Ье with us for six weeks and we wish blm lots 
of luck and hope he gets plenty of jumps in. 

Firs·t Jumper�· 
Congratulations to Ron Townson, Phillip Taylor, Barry 

Bradford, Bryan Edwards, Diane Denby, Jirn O'Neill, Colin 
Miller, all landed safe and sound and we're pleased to say 

near the target. 

Sandown, Ые of Wight 
ТНIS IS YOUR LASТ СНАNСЕ ТО GO. Mike and 

Amanda West are going to the Jsle of Wigl1t from the 6th 
to the 14th August. The only people who bave Jet him 
know who are going are: Steve Talbot and Lynn, Dave 
Powell and Ann Reed, Paul Dean. If there is anyone e\se 
please write to Mike and let Ьim know, he сап fix some 
accommodation, or the boss of the Airport will let you tent 
it at no charge. One last thing if we don't have the Rapide 
Mike has fixed up an Auster at !5 JOs. per hour, which 
should make cheap jumping. Static lines wi\1 only cost f:l 
а time. 

Forthcoming Events 
I st ANNUAL DINNER DANCE--Sometime 'in Novem

ber. 
BARN DANCE- 1 2th October. 
COURSES-7th and 8th September, 26th and 27th October. 

Stop Press 

DON'Т FORGET 
JUMPING EVERY WEDNESDAY 

IS ТНЕRЕ ANY TRUTH IN ТНЕ RUMOUR ТНАТ 
ТНЕ CLUB HAVE BEEN GIVEN А !200 GRANТ ВУ 
ТНЕ В .Р.А. ТО ВЕ PAID ВАСК IN SIX МОNТНS, 
AND SIX RIGS ON LOAN? 

Cyprus News 

This newsletter filJs in the gaps from October Jast year 
until June this year, and of course quite а lot has happened. 
No sooner had our October competition finished than 
clouds appeared on the Cyprus Political front. Although 
there was tension building up the free-fa\1 world did not 
take too much interest, wblch is as it should Ье. However, 
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one day early in November as we were dropping students, а 
couple of Turkish Air Force F 104's fiashed across the 
Airport at almost one hundred feet and not far short of 
M ach One. We had just finished а programme, otherwise 
we would have had some rather shaken students. We did 
manage to get Baxter Gavin of Benson and Hedges two 
jumps befurt: ht: left for East Africa. lle landcd in thc pit 
both times. 

Unfortunately all Jight aviation was halted for nearly 
two months because of the political situation, so we had to 
k ick our heels for а while. Everyone was pretty busy at 
work so the suffering was not as bad as it might have been. 
At the end of the doldrums Captain Ray Ryan arrived on 
the island thirsting for jumps. Thanks to Colonel Ken 
Wilson, our Defence Advisor in the М ission, we got started 
again just before Christmas. We held а very good club 
Christmas Party and also an AGM. We have developed а 
system for club meetings whereby tl1e committee sit behind 
the bar and the members sit in front, after all if the 
members get dry throats they cannot argue, with the "well
wetted" committee members who are busy replenishing 
their tankards. Christmas saw the departure of Reg Ruston 
and Len Walton, both of whom are now jumping in the U.К. 

Tn January and February we said farewcll to thc boys 
from the York and Lancaster Regiment, they have all done 
very well, particularly Geoff Ellis. During tl1is period Ray 
took over as club secretary and what а great job he is 
doing. We now run training sessions in  the garrison Gym
nasium at Dhekelia every Thursday night and these sessions 
have produced а host of new members including one or two 
girls. Lets hope more girls come and have а go Ьecause all 
our latest additions have done very well. From Ray's 
sessions at Dhekelia, the club has gained Bill and Gladys 
Elliot, and Bill will soon Ье up to Ground Instructor stan
dards. No doubt some of their old friends at Hereford will 
remember the Elliots. 

The Committee now stands with the A.V.M. as Presi
dent, myself as Chairman, Ray Ryan as Secretary, Hug\1 
Bennett as Treasurer, Peter Kingston as Army Member and 
Stuart Cameron as R.A.F. Member. 

We are very lucky to l1ave Stuart and Peter out l1ere 
and the club is now going to have а strong committee for 
the next years. We also have Tod Sweeney looking in now 
and again. On the instruction side we have Jan, myself, and 
Ray as qualified instructors (congratulations Ray), and we 
have Harry Parkinson, Joe Forster, John Jupe, Mike Forge, 
Hugh Bennett, and shortly Bill Elliot and Rod Cheyne as 
Ground Tnstructors. We also welcome а new Canadian 
Group under the auspices of Jerry Vida who sends his 
regards to all at the АРА and RAPA. Jerry is а Canadian 
Т nstructor and was an instructor at RAP А so all in al\ we 
аге fairly thick on t.he ground. With him are four very 
good jumpers, plus we hope many more from the Princess 
Patricias. 

From the beginning of the year we have been concen
tratiлg on student training and puЬ\icity for the club. We 
have done а good 600 jumps this year, trained about 100 
students, and we have done Press апd Publicity Displays at 
least twice а month. We decided to run the first Cyprus 
Parachute Championships this Easter, with Ron Griffiths as 
Chief Judge and teams entered from all over the island. 
Benson & Hedges very kindly agreed to sponsor the Cham
pionships and very generously donated all the trophies as 
we\1 as .€100 towards the cost of the flying. They also made 
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sign boards, laid on refreshments for the puЬ!ic, printed 
the programmes and did all the advertising. The club 
carried out one little publicity exercise on its own and that 
was а jump for the Press at Nicosia Ьу Jan, Mike and 
myself. We then had а beer in the c\ub with the Press and 
М г. Bill Jewell of Benson & Hedges. This produced а very 
nice article on the sport page of the Cyprus Mail about the 
championships. Stuart Cameron, and Fred Matthews of 
the B.I.S., did the honours. As we walked into the bar 
Stuart gathered us in а corner and quickly informed us that 
'we were the first free fallers to travel at 60 miles an hour 
across the sky'. After а\1, Cyprus is not yet California! 
Anyway it was а very good prelude to the actua\ contest 
which secured us not only Press, but also ТУ coverage for 
we had а С.В.С. News Item and about five minutes оп the 
Sports Programme а week or so later. 

After the usual Jist minute /laps-iпcluding а U/S 
Radio in  the aircraft, the championships got off to а good 
start in perfect weather. The winds dropped and the clouds 
rose on the morning of Saturday the 12th April, and we 
commenced the most successful weekend we have yet held. 
The coпtest consisted of an individual accuracy event and 
а team accuracy event. Two jumps iп eac\1-both to count, 
and а team of three jumping on one run-in for the team 
event. Novices could Ье spotted Ьу an instructor. We had 
tl1irty-four individual entries and seven team entries. 

The first day was takeп up with the individual accuracy, 
both rounds were jumped off except for Jan, Hugh and 
myself. The second day was the team eveпt, but the wind 
got up just as the first round was completed. As we had а 
large crowd we decided to put the display programme on 
earlier and the experieпced people went up and did lligh 
lifts with. smoke for tl1e amusement of the crowd. Ron 
Griffiths was getting а pretty good sun-tan Ьу this time, 
as were Jackie Sparkes апd Steve An.iliades doing а fine job 
on the scoriпg and commentating. Jackie was also organis
ing the competitors refreshments with. Jenny Buгley and 
Glad Elliot. These girls are worth their weight in gold and 
1 do not know what we would do without them. Jay 
Bunyan was also doing good work on the DZ including 
organising а telephone. 

As а climax to the day Ron and 1 went up for his 700th 
jump. 1 hope the С.О. is not reading this ! We did а Jink 
from ten tlюusaпd and tl1en \anded in front of the crowd. 
For oncc we l1ad а team with PC's the same colour апd so 
it looked quite neat. The A.V.M. and Mrs. Knott and 
Squadron Leader and Mrs. Ted Nicasse (the С.О. of 
R.A.F. Nicosia), were up at the DZ Ьу this tirne. Stuart 
Cameron was again doing the hoпours explaining wl1at was 
going on. 

The next item was Ray Ryan's "mass drop" of five 
jumpers from the Tri-Pacer and the two Colts for а grand 
finale, Ray did а beautiful stand-up оп target whic\1 really 
impressed the crowd. The final fling was а very nice display 
of low fiying Ьу Spyros and Eleftheris of thc Aero Club, 
which was so good that Mrs. Кnott ended up giving the 
prizes out in the dark. 

Thc ftnal results were Jndividual Champion уошs truly, 
897 points, Hugh Bennett, 843 points, Harry Parkinson 
third, 830 points, with the team trophy goiпg to the Royal 
Signals who did а very good jump indeed. 

The ladies' trophy was won Ьу Sandy Botterell, Sheila 
Beatty second and Cathy Craig third. Sheila was оп her 
first jump. 



Jan unfortunately had to use а LOPO and а РС on his 
jumps and thus was unaЬ!e to obtain any continuity, other
wise he would have beaten the lot of us without а doubt. 
Ray, Jan and Ron Griffiths put in а great deal of hard 
work, and many thanks must also go last but far from Jeast 
to Mr. Manglis whose land we jump on. 

Nicosia was acting as Akrotiri that weekend but the 
local АТС were great and very few holdups occurred, and 
then they were unavoidable. The only time 1 was ever 
worried was when two Lightnings were given clearan� for 
finals and we were still warming up on the runway. That 
old Tri-Pacer has never been оП the deck so fast ! We l1ad 
а great barbecue and were higbly honoured Ьу the Knotts 
attendance. The R .A.F. Nicosia group, the R BQ's set up 
shop Ьу the control tower and а late night shake session 
went full blast. Visiting aircrew were а bit shaken Ьу all 
the bodies leaping around all over the road Ьу the tower, 
and one lot reversed for а second look to make sure that 
it was really happening 1 Ask Ron and his Qeenjackets
jumping is ditferent over here. 

Displaywise we have been very busy since Christmas 
Day, when we did а Santa Act, 500 kids all tried to empty 
Santa's sack at once and so we had to retreat to the roof 
of the fire truck-and even that got bashed in. We have 
done jumps for Dhekelia Gymkhana, the R .A.F. Schoul 
Brownies at Nicosia, the Aero Club and а water jump for 
Larnaca Fair to mentioп а few. The other Saturday I had 
to do DZ for а display iп my DJ so that I could Ье at the 
Queen's Birlhday Party Reception on time. The following 
eveпiпg after the water jump watched Ьу the whole of 
Larпaca we go up to the Town Hall in our weekend casuals 
for а kebab. Instead we find that we are at а cocktail 
party on the Mayor's balcony witl1 а lot of senior officials 
апd civic dignitaries and the first person we are introduced 
to is the C-in-C-Fortunately everybody uпderstood or else 
it would have been rather embarrasing, especially as Harry 
Parkinson's plimsolls were still lcaking sea-water. 

Future plans are more members, purcbase of the air
craft (now well under way) and eventually Peter Kingston 
to take over from me as chairman, (congratulations-his 
wife has had the twins). We are also hoping to set up а pro
per centre witl1in the SBA somewhere. Ray Ryan and Hugl1 
lleпnett did well at the Army Champioпships апd Ray is 
now an instructor. We plan to hold а big display coпtest 
in the late autumn so get training all  you Red Devils, 
Falcons, and Golden Kпights. We intend to push the 
iпvites out fairly internationally-so а strong British show
ing would Ье very welcome. We are hoping to see Don 
Hughes and Joc Reddick out here theп so it should Ье а 
good sessioп. What about some of the girls coming out 
and jumping for а holiday here-we've heard а lot about 
you besides which, J want to see whether Gerry King has 
still got that writing on her wrist? 

Malawi Riflcs Paraclщtc Club 

The past quarter has been а fairly full one iп  Malawi 
and the Club continues to grow in strength and eпthusiasm. 
We are kept fairly busy with students and have some quite 
promising ones on the books. 

The Club has been аЬlе to reduce fees to 32s. бd. (iпclud
ing equipment hire) for static lines and 5 second delays. 
Now that we have а turbo charged Cessna 206, delays 
from 1 2,000 feet in 30 minutes cost on average 35s. 

The first link-up and water-jumps have now been done 

in Malawi. These were achieved on 1 8th Мау, 1968, at 
Monkey Вау on Lake Malawi. Ingrid Price and Brian 
Gunn achieved the link-up and Roger Ker, Ingrid and Brian 
did water jumps iпto the Вау. This event was livened up 
Ьу the presence of а hippo in the Вау and а very watchful 
еуе was kept to ensure that one didn't do а stand-up laпding 
in his throat. 

The weekend of 25th-26th Мау sees а team from 
Rhodesia visit us, including the Chairman of the Rhodesian 
Paracl1ute Association, Buster Brown. J think rca.lly their 
visit is an attempt to find out our form prior to their 
Championships being held iп Salisbury from 14th-16th 
Junc. Seriously though we look forward to their visit and 
hope to gain а great deal of knowledge from them. We have 
got them booked into an air show at Luchenza Flying Club. 
This should prove interesting as its only slightly larger than 
а pocket handkerchief. 

We are expecting Rod M urphy, one of South Africa's 
most experienced jumpers to pitch 1..р here any day with 
his para-wing and already some of our members are 
think ing of ways in which to get опе. 

Brian Pook has resigned as an instructor for personal 
reasons and we welcome Brian GLtnn in his place. Tngrid 
will Ье celebrating her \ 50th jump this weekeпd and Brian 
Gunn anc.l Ruger· Кег аге fast approaching their lOOth. 

We are Jucky in haviпg а Government sawmill оп 
Zomba Plateau and this week we have managed \о put а 
two foot thick layer of sawdust оп our pit. All members 
have to do now to get а soft landing is to hit it! 

We have just lost а promising member in Sue Tayles of 
Nottingham, who is now in U.К. Before she left we fixed 
up а course for her at Netheravoп but we have heard on 
the grapevine that she didп't complete it. However we hopt: 
that she is still jumping and wish her soft landings wherever 
she may Ье. 

FR ENCH 
PA RA BOOT 

COMP� T I T J O N 
M O D E L 

AvailaЫe in most sizes from stock at f8. 1 Os. 
per pair incl. postage. Spare laces 4s. per pair. 

COLLI N G LASS 
The Homestead, Pleinheaume, 
Guernsey, Channel lslands. 
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Dear Sir, 

Enclosed are some plюtographs which 1 thought you 
might Ье аЫе to use in the magazine. 1 have put numbers 
on the back of each to help identify them ! 

Numbers 1 and 2, those of the single Р.С., were taken 
at Strathallan in October, 1 think it was, last year. They 
were taken within seconds of cach other on the same jump 
and the parachutist is an S.P.C. (Scottish Parachute Club) 
member. We'd been up at the airfield all day but couldn't 
jump because of high winds and low clouds. Eventually, in  
the evening, the weather improved enough and everybody 
piled into the plane for а swift plummet and 1 managed to 
get these shots. 

The others, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, were taken on June 20th 
this year at an air display at Edinburgh Airport, R.A.F. 
Turnhouse, and the people are the Falcons. 1 know that 
the photos are not as close as those you normally print, but 
1 thought you could use tl1em as а sequence, Numbers 
4, 5, 6 and 7 were taken Iiterally within seconds of each 
other. Again there was bad weather. The Scottish Para
chute Club did а demonstration jump at the start of the 
show and the Falcons were at the end. The cloud base was 
about 3,000 ft., 1 think, and there was а fair old wind 
Ыowing ! But, 1 think the puЬlic enjoyed it ! 

Yours faithfully, 

BILL F. М. SIMPSON. 
(Member of the Scottish Parachute Club. 

В.Р.А. Number 2365) . 
3 Cambridge Street, 

Edinburgh 1. 
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Second in the Теат event-an Anglo-American team. 
Candy and ВоЬ Ranney from Arizona with Топу Unwin 
in the middle. Candy and ВоЬ are hitch-hiking round the 
world from meet to meet. Candy won the Australian 
Ladies' Championsllip and ВоЬ the Sty/e event earlier tllis 
year. They'll Ье at the World Championships. 

No two Scottish Championships have had the same 
proportion of competitors of different nationalities. In 
1 964, the Paraclщte Regiment dominated the scene; in 
1966, eight of the fifteen teams were from U.S. Forces, 
Europe. Tbls year, only one American Forces team was 
present; that of the 7th Army comprising ВоЬ Donahue, 
Gus Gutshall and Bill Thornsberry. 

Newcomers in 1968 included BiU MacLennan and 
Ronnie Scott of the Royal Higbland Fusiliers, the first ever 
entrants from а Scottish Regiment. Their third team 
member was Jim Fairweather, who jumps at Halfpenny 
Green. 

ВоЬ and Candy Ranney from Arizona made up а team 
with Tony Unwin, that well known itinerant Anglo-Scot, 
Anglo-Amecican, Anglo-Irish competitoc. ВоЬ and Candy, 
who did 2t yeacs pacachuting in Austcalia, will not know it 
until they cead tbls, but they wece invited to lunch the day 
aftec the meet ended Ьу the Earl of Dalhousie at Brecbln 
Castle, whece the Scottish Pacachute Club Pcesident, Sir 
Fitzroy Maclean, was staying. 

The S.P.C. fielded two teams new to competitive 
jumping, made up of : AJex Mills, Andy Howie, Jim 
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Liddle, Gocdon Fecnie, Andy Cuthbect and Dougie Gibb. 
Gordon Fecnie injured blmself in а heavy Janding during 
pcactice jumping and had to withdraw fcom the compe
tition. 

А team from Dortmund, West Gecmany, with Michael 
Cramer, his sister Charlotte, and Helmut Dorka, flew in Ьу 
Tripacer, but had to leave before the start of the meet, 
aftec receiving а telegram announcing sickness at home. 

The start of the competition was delayed for four days 
due to bad weather. Howevec, it was possiЬie to finish the 
events between Wednesday 17th and Fciday 19th July, 
befoce rain returned to pcevent jumping on the public day. 

The flying was done Ьу Con Gceaves from R.A.F. 
AЬingdon in Seaglider's Checokee 6, and Ian Соорес of 
Edinburgh Flying Club in their Cessna 172. 

The Judges wece: Petec Rayner, whose association 
with the S.P.C. dates back to 1960, and Dave Wells of 44 
Раса Brigade O.F.P. Roy Peake of U.S. 7th Army had 
come as а judge, but switched into the team, when ВоЬ 
Donahue had to leave suddenly, posted to Vietnam. Un
fortunately Roy had the only serious injury dшing the 
meet; а broken leg. 

А cecocd turnout of Scottish Parachutc Club memЬecs 
allowed а shift system to Ье operated on the D.Z. and so, 
for the ficst time, Club members got in а consideraЬle 
number of training jumps, ducing the Championships. Help 
was also given Ьу Kercy NoЬle and ВоЬ Burns, visiting 
fcom the Nocthumbria Р.С. 

Jim Basnett of the G.Q. Parachute Сотраnу demon
strated the Dominator sport parachute, then lent it to Reg 
WbШaker of 44 Para. Bde. to compete with. The S.P.C. is 
raising funds to buy four Dominatocs, so the canopy's 
staЬle handling characteristics were obsccved with interest 
at the target. 

The Team Demonstcation event, judged purely on 

Scottish Invitational 

audience appeal Ьу а panel of Royal Navy officers, was 
won Ьу ВоЬ Reid's 44 Para Bde. Team (ВоЬ, Reg Whittakec 
and Тех Baseley), who jumped fcom З,OOOft. and came in 
flying flags, weacing kills, Ьlowing bagpipes, dropping 

smoke candles, рарес stceamers, and miniatuce chutes with 

sweets attached. 
The pcize, а Giant Bottle of Whisky, equivalent to five 

normal bottles ос one U .S. gallon, was kindly donated Ьу 
Mackinlay-McPherson Ltd., of Edinbucgh. 

While the competition progressed, George Phillips of 

S.P.C. trained six Royal Navy pecsonnel for their fust 
jumps, which were carried out in fine style at the end of the 
week, and Meet Director Tom Dickson achieved а long 
l1eld ambltion Ьу jumping fcom а Royal Navy Tigec Moth 
of 1935 vintage, piloted Ьу Lt.-Cdr. Ecic Taylor. 

The ovecall individual winner of the Chandy Tcophy 
was Gus Gutshall of U.S. 7th Army, following on fcom 
G. Goetzke 7th Army, 1966;Т. Jickells, Special Air Secvices, 
1965; Р. Wenk, U.S. 8th Infantry, 1964; А Tyre, Golden 
Krughts 1962 and Mike Reilly, U.K., 1961. 

The first Scot was Ronnie Scott of the Royal Higbland 
Fusiliers. Pcevious Scottish winners have been : 1966 and 

cotzlinued оп page 22 



Тот Dick.ron-meet Director, "posing" for the press. Тот 
is curently Chairman of the Scotti.rl! Parachute Club, who 
organise the Championships. 

Gus Gut.rhall-on bls· final jump in the Championships. lt 
looked as if it hurt! Gu.r is the Chandy Trophy individual 
winner, and team Captain uf the 7th Army Team who won 
the Chandy Bowl. 

Gus Gra�·hall (И .S. 7th Army Теат) and L/Cpl. Rorшie 
Scott о/ the Royal Highland Fusiliers. Gus is Individual 
winner of the Chandy Trophy and Ronnie the Scottish 
National Champion. They are holding "replicas" of the 
trophy. 

Parachute Championships 
for the Chandy Trophy and Chandy Bowl 
R NA S  ARBROATH, 1968 
Ьу Тот Dickюn 

1st 
2nd 
Зrd 

1st 
2nd 
Зrd 

1st 
2nd 
Зrd 

1st 
2nd 
Зrd 
4th 
5th 
6th 

MSG 

SPEC. 4 

L/C 
w.o. Il 
Cpl. 

RESULTS 

CНANDY TROPНY-INDIVШUAL WINNERS 
G. Gutshall U.S. 7th Army 
В. Ranney 
В. ThomЬerry U.S. 7th Army 

CНANDY TROPНY-SCOТТISH NATIONAL СНАМРЮNS 
R. Scott Royal Highland Fusiliers 
R .  Reid 44th Para. Bde. Ofp. 
W. Maclennan Royal Highland Fusiliers 

CНANDY ТRОРНУ-ТЕАМ CНAMPIONS 
U.S. 7th Army Parachute Team 
Anglo American Team 
Royal Н ighland Fusiliers 

ТЕАМ DEMONSTRATIONS 
44th Parachute Brigade Ofp. Parachute Team 
7th U.S. Army Parachute Team 
Anglo American Parachute Team 
Scottish 'В' Team 
Scottish 'А' Team 
Royal Highland Fusiliers 

1612.6 pts. 
1555.1 pts. 
1501 2 pts. 

1 475.9 pts. 
1337.7 pts. 
1 144.6 pts. 

2890.4 pts. 
2785.0 pts. 
2420.1 pts. 
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Candy, the Scottish Champiunship pin-up. Candy Ranney 
of Arizona was the most attractive competitor at the 
Chandy Trophy Meeting. Gus GutJhall challenged her title 
but was unanimously out-voted! 

continued from page 20 

1965, ВоЬ Reid, R .A.O.C.; 1 964 and 1 962, Dr. Char1es А. 
Robertson, S.P.C.; 1961  J .  McDiarmid, S.P.C. 

The Chandy Bowl was won Ьу the U .S. 7th Army 
Team. This prize donated in 1965, wase won in 1 966 Ьу 
U.S. 7tll Army "А" Team, and in 1965 Ьу the Specia1 Air 
Services. 

The Scottish Invitationa1 Parachute Championships 
1968, was rounded off Ьу а dinner at the Cliffburn Hotel, 
Abroath, where the guests of honour were Club President, 
Sir Fitzzroy Maclean, Bt., М.Р., and Dr. Charles А. Robert-

PABAFOTOS 

son, Founder, first Chairman and Life Member о( tbe 
S.P.C. 

Sir Fitzroy Maclean joined the Special Air Services in 
the Middle East in 1 942 and was parachuted into Yugo
slavia in 1 943, to assist Tito. Sir Fitzroy remained in 
Yugoslavia organising partisan warfare unti1 1945. Не was 
approached Ьу the S.P.C. and became Club President in 
1967. Не is at present Member of Parliament for Bute and 
North Ayrshire. 

Dr. Charles А. Robertson was C1ub Chairman from 
1960 to 1965, wl1en he departed to practice medicine in 
Canada. Нis last officiat meeting with the Club had been 
at his farewell dinner in 1965. The timing of his reappear
ance was so neat that the gap of three years seemed to 
vanish, and Ьу midnigl1t one could have sworn that the 
1965 festivity had taken up again where it had been left 
otf. Ву then of course no-one was even sure which day it 
was, or which way was up. 

The Scottish Championships are now biannual .  The 
location of the 1970 event is not yet known. The Club is 
very grateful to the Roya1 Navy for the hospitality re
ceived at Arbroath over the past four years, and wou1d 
like to take this opportunity to thank Captain Mott and his 
staff for their kindness and co-operation in 1968. The future 
of H.M.S. Condor is in doubt and it may have closed Ьу 
1970. If it is possiЬie to go back for one more time, the 
Club would like to do so. Jf not, then another location wi\1 
need to Ье found. 

Ву 1970 it may Ье possiЬie to include style events in the 
competition and so broaden its appeal .  Any suggestions as 
to the composition of events will Ье welcomed Ьу tbe 
organisers. 

The last word is reserved for the Chandy Bottling 
Company, to thank them for their generous donation to
wards the provision of prizes and the administration of the 
meet, without which it wou1d Ье difficult, if not impossiЬle, 
to run it; and thanks again to Mike Pearce, P.R.O. for 
Chandy, for his continued interest and support over tbe 
years. 

See you again in 1970; somewhere in Scotland. 

Specialists in Air-to-Air Free Fall Photography 
Kyrenia, Hound Green, Mattingley, Hants 

Send for l ists of free fall photographs of al l  kinds 
1 8  х 8 Prints - 3/6d each or 35/- а dozen 

We also u ndertake to photograph YOU in free fal l ,  guara nteed to 
impress your Ьird - and not as expensive as you would think ! ! 

S E N D  NOW F O R  D ETAI LS 
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Parachuting as 1 feel about it 

Ьу а В.Р.А. Member 

Inspired (if that's tl1e word) Ьу David Pierson's plea for 
criticism and comment on tl1e БРА in particular and para
chuting in general, here goes! 

I have not used the title "What I think," because if ever 
а sport was "all in the heart" this is, and I have never yet 
met two jumpers who felt the same about it. 

David kicks off Ьу saying that 1968 sees t.he БРА and 
its members entering the year in а position of real strength, 
and so forth. Do we honestly accept this? There's no 
doubt that the average competitive jumper or topliner is 
doing fine and improving all the time and that а fair 
supply of genuine talent is or should Ье coming along, but 
tl1e geпeral picture is not really one of an expanding, 
swinging space-age sport but one of а small band of selfish 
disorganised enthusiasts hemmed in Ьу restrictions which 
are increasing almost daily and possessing no national 
prestige or status value whatever. The unfortunate state of 
affair�> affect�> all the �>uper-experts as well as the ordinary 
back-runners like myself. The question is, why is it all so, 
and what's to Ье done? Of course cash (tbat almost non
existent commodity) is at the very root of our trouЬies, but 
what about the БРА itself? То ту mind tbere seems an 
immense gulf between the most impressive list of officials 
and members, and the apparent performance thereof. The 
old saw about "justice must not only Ье done, but Ье seen 
to Ье done" seems to apply here, and no error. In spite of 
the publication of the minutes, contact between the БРА 
Council and the members seems shaky to say the least. So 
[ must strongly disagree with the suggestion that we should 
not stick to set dates for Sport Parachutist. We need more 
"gen" and to Ье certain when we're about to get i t !  Not 
less ! ! D.P. wants constructive comment, but Ьоу it is 
difficult not to destructive ! I feel that the task of the БРА 
i� �>о demanding that only folk who can put in really 
regular appearances, and make а lively showing, should Ье 
around. 

I have always been one of the civilian types who tried 
to ensure that the civilianjmilitary distinctions in para
chuting are completely eliminated, and I feel that the 
present situation is very good indeed in tbls respect, but are 
so many middle-aged non-jumpers with impressive servicc 
titles the best answer? Perhaps they are? Some of them 
must Ье too well fed, too old and too complacent, and with 
many other interests to Ье what we need. I have never 
believed that "rank" or а seat on the board (the civvy
street equivalent) made а man out of а monkey. Don't 
take this personally, gents ! Unless you feel tl1e сар fits ! 
The next obvious conclusion is that apart from the council 
proper, the Secretary General must Ье for all puЬlic 
purposes the БРА itself. So we need а really live, dynamic 
type with а flair for puЬlic relations and one who can 

overcome the ennui induced Ьу being cut off from the 
worl.d in the БРА office ! Have we had it, and are we 
going to get it? The honest answer tends towards the nega
tive. I don't even know the next Secretary's name (Ье 
honest, you've forgotten it !)  but I had to ask to get it in the 
first place ! ! Neither do 1 know (officially) why we're 
apparently suddenly so bard u p !  "1 liked Letts" but was he 
the best man for the job? 1 doubted it, and many were 
unplcasant and tactless enough to Ье much more Ьlunt 
about it. So he got fed up (and 1 don't Ьlame him) and off 
he went. As l've said, we need а superman for our money, 
so the first thing is to see we get one if humanly possiЬle. 

Next point, Dave Waterman says he thought we bad 
some friends in high places. Не is well placed in his pro
fession to know enough aЬout human nature to know that 
some of the better jumpers, reasonaЬly placed in tbe sport, 
could never get а friend in а high place anywhere, unless it 
Ье the Deity ! They're too selfish, ill-disciplined and un
couth not only to strangers, but to each other. Notice 1 
didn't say deliberately unpleasant. I do hope Dave is 
wrong about our not being ready to get MOD airfields, 
even if there aren't likely to Ье any! 1 see no bad thing in 
joint civilian / service centres at Netheravon and Weston, 
but there's room for other DZ's and we want to keep 'em. 
1 never feeJ satisfied that East and North-East Anglia has 
been sufficiently explored and drained without anything to 
sbow. So what 1 need is а bright and breezy БРА, ditto 
with knobs on Secretary General, more co-operation 
amongst jumpers (surely one of the most self-centred 
sections of the community on God's earth ! )  and 1 like а Iot 
of them well in spite of i t !  Good public relations and 
"gen" for outsiders' enquiries. As for technique, it's ex
cellent, but please Jet's have no more instructors who are 
keen. safety conscious, expert in every way, until it  comes 
to dealing with human beings. Then flop, utter and com
plete. The result being а Jack of confidence in the student 
and depression all round. Learners most of al\ need 
nourishment not punishment. Тоо much wastage amongst 
jumpers without driving 'em away! Offenders please note l 

Another thing that irks me is the short-sighted outlook 
that jumping is the only thing in the world. Of course it  
isn't. lt's marvellous, wonderful, exhilarating, etc., etc., 
etc., but once it's not priority No. l (or 2 or 3) that's i t !  ! 
Remind tbe super-cranks (you get 'em in all pursuits) the 
world is so full of а number of tblngs from love-making to 
fishing. Somewhere, someone enjoys them too. So don't 
put а man in the doghouse because he doesn't jump а 
thousand а year, or even at all ! When the keen Ьоу stops 
or eases off, he's the same as the rest, then he begins to Ье 
rational. Well there it is folks, wot а rambling old mess, 
but sort out some of these points, and we'll do better ! 
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Eltringham, Samler and Stratford exit the 180 at the 1967 
Championships in Rhodesia. 

In view of your request for articles contained in the 
Christmas edition of "Sports Parachutist" 1 thought that 
perl1aps you might like to hear а bit about jumping in 
R hodesia. We did at one stage consider re-naming our 
club and instead of being The Rhodesia Skydivers Club 
we thought of changing tt to The Rhodesia Rebels Sky
diving Club. We reluctantly decided against this as in the 
not too distant future the name might have become а 
misnomer l 

So, the Rhodesian Skydivers Club we remain. We are 
based at а small airfield about 10 miles out of Salisbury 
called Mount Hampden where we have our clubhouse and 
at which point we congregate at weekends. We have а 
following of about 40 jumpers and таnу more social 
members. The club was the first in the land and com
menced activities somewhere back in 1957. Since then а 
couple more clubs have sprung up, notaЬiy the S.A.S. 
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Skydivers together with the "Saints Free-Fall Club" botl1 of 
which are military clubs and both of which join us at week
ends either because their following is too small or tl1rough 
an acute shortage of suitaЬle aircraft. 

Because of various administrative and technical diШ
culties, which club hasn't got them, the regular Cessna 172 
we had until December last year has failed to materialise 
this year an<l we are only jumping о/Т and on at the 
moment when we can manage to scrounge an aircraft from 
the local llying club. Because of this "trouЬJesome" situa
tion we had only one course to follow and at the moment 
negotiations are tak.ing place for our own 1 80.  

The 172 is great for kick.ing up the sand around the 
disc but not very good for relative work. Consequently we 
have а club of great accuracy jumpers but very few relative 
workers and stylists. The few we do have have got more 
money to throw around and because most jumpers always 
seem to Ье broke we have only got а very few ! Our jump 
costs from the 172 to 5,000 feet are i l  12s. бd. which 
includes the use of а club rig and when we are lucky 
enough to get hold of а 1 82 or 206 an 8,000 footer can 
cost anything up to i2 1 5s. As а result every jumper really 
gets maximum value from each jump and even though 
numbers of jumps go up relatively slowly the standard is 
pretty good. Although the club actually formed around 
1957 it only really got а fair following and became active 
about 3 to 4 years ago and because of this, the restrictive 
ceiling of 5,000 feet on the 172 (remember that's 1 0,000 asl 
here) we only managed to get our first 2-man and first 
3-man in the last 6 month period. The first 2-man was 
made Ьу Dave Parks and Frank Hales from 5,000 ft. and 
the first 3-man (the fourth only in the whole of Southern 
Africa) Ьу these two again and Rod Murphy from South 
Africa. 

We charge students i 1 0  to join the club and this includes 
all aspects of training and use of club equipment. Each 
year thereafter subscription rates are i5 per annum and 
3 guineas per social member per annurn. Our training pro
gramme is pretty comprehensive and each student must 



John Benham : lndividual Accuracy Champion, Rhode�·ian 
Championships 1967. 

Bernie Masryn : Natal. 

Rhodesian Accuracy Championships /Jy Keith Samler 

complete а minimum of 20 jumps, including 5 static line 
jumps, before he gets his General Permit. We have no 
follow up licencing system to the G.P. and it is assumed 
that а G.P. can do anything. This is quite ridiculous of 
course and never works in practice. However the newly 
formed R hodesia Parachute Association which will control 
the sport in future instead of D.C.A. is in the process of 
altering this to а more sensiЫe system, and we now have 
the very desiraЫe situation of parachutists controlling 
parachutists. 

The club owns quite а fair amount of equipment and 
apart from quite а few personally owned rigs the club has 
something like 20 LL and TU, (majority of the latter) rigs 
most of them being ex-U.S. Army surplus С.9 canopies 
with а sprinkling of G.Q. Our first P.C.'s arrived early last 
year and these only due to sponsorship. 1 think that per
haps considering the number of jumpers in tl1e country we 
have more sponsored rigs per head than anywhere else J 
can think of. This sponsored rig business certainly is an 
admiraЫe state of affairs and at present we have three 
sponsored P.C's with two more en route. At f l 50 per time 
it took our Chairman "Buster" Brown some doing but it 
certainly was worth it. 

Since these arrived and the lads started using them 1 am 
afraid to say that wives and families, girls friends, etc. etc. 
started losing out and 1 am l1appy to say that about half а 
dozen P.C's are now privately owned. 1 really went daft 
and bought а Crossbow "piggyback" system-but with 
Р.С. canopy-and have never looked back. Needless to say 
our accuracy work has improved considerably. 

l n  April la�t year we pюm()ted а spnt landing C()rnpeti
tion and invited teams from South Africa and Zambia. The 
Portuguese team were unfortunately unable to attend but 
we managed to get 42 jumpers competing altogethcr. None 
of us had had any previous competitive jumping experience 
so our placings of sixth (myself), ninth Dave Parks and 
1 3th Buster Brown stood up favourably to the Springboks. 
The overall winner was John Benham with an average over 
three jumps from 3 ,500 ft. of 8ft. бin. with а Р.С. so 1 was 

quite happy with my 1 2ft. Зin. with an old cheapo after only 
90 jumps. 

The South African lads said that the Championships 
were the best organised they had ever attended and so we 
felt justly proud of our first attempt. Apart from the lousy 
weath.er and the tragic death of two jumpers while perform
ing а relative fun jump the weekend turned out to Ье а 
great occasion. W e  are holding а similar event in June this 
year shortly after the South African Nationals. 

The event was held over а week-end beginning on the 
Saturday at mid-day and finished at last light on the 
Sunday. ln all about 200-odd drops were made and as the 
event was �imply accuracy each competitor was allowed 
four drops and only three to count. lnterspersed between 
the spot jumps were а few 8- and 9-thousand footcrs. These 
were very few though as the weather closed in on both 
Saturday and Sunday- needless to say Monday was clear 
as а bell-and on Sunday Morning the first lifts away were 
making hop and pops from about 2,200ft. The Р.С. boys 
were somewl1at apprel1ensive but apart from one reserve 
opening prematurely due to opening shock of the main 
there were no malfunctions. It was primarily а fund raising 
scheme for our own aircraft and being the first such event 
ever in Rhodesia we managed to make а few hundred 
pounds on it. We lost а good few more because of the 
weather and because of this we have set June down this 
year as we сап guarantee по cloud. 

The following (see page 27) is а Jist of the results and 
although the distances are not impressive they are con
sideraЬiy better now after а year on P.C's. 

Stylists here are just about non-existant, mainly due to 
the fact that we cannot get а decent height to practice from 
but the one or two of us interested in competitive style 
jumping are making the best of а bad job and at the 
moment after а little Ьit of practice 1 have managed to turn 
out а reasonaЬle series in 13 seconds and as soon as we get 
our own 180 more and more of tl1e guys will  Ье practising. 
Our Ьig trouЬle has been lack of experienced jumpers to 

continuetf оп nexl page 
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Each day's jumping was rounded о/} Ьу а mass jump from the S A .S. 

instruct and in fact everything we know at the rnornent has 
been learnt rnore or less Ьу trial and error and only recently 
have we been аЬlе to gain some good experience frorn the 
experienced South African jurnpers. 

Nevertheless, let rne not decry our standard too much 
as we are not very far behind South Africa and I feel that 
we couJd give а reasonaЬle account of ourselves anywhere 
and to this end rnoves are afoot to get а tearn across to tbe 
World Champs in а couple of years tirne. We obviously 
wouldn't get anywhere in tbe placings but our jumping 
would benefit tremendously frorn the experience we would 
gain. 

Safety standards here are high and I think it is to our 
credit that over the Jast three years-1 haven't got the exact 
figures-there have been only two reserve deployments, 
botl1 from total rnalfunctions. The first was mine on 1 8  
jumps when the top pin in the В4 pack jammed down into 
the cone as I got out onto the wheel after sitting with my 
back to the instrurnent panel in the 172 and the second Ьу 
а student about а year ago who reckoned it  wasn't necessary 
to look at the handle when pulling and consequently 
grabbed sorne harness which he found а poor substitute for 
а ripcord. Не opened his reserve and smashed his foot on 
landing and has not jurnped again. B .P's over the sarne 
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period you сап count on two hands. The rnost serious one 
necessitated only sixteen patches and one cornplete panel. 

Since 1960 when а young girl was killed оп her first 
jump, 1 can rernernber reading about it in the British press 
at tbc tirne, we have bad two fatal accidents, Тегеnсе Daly 
and Eric Rule frorn South Africa and ZamЬia respectively 
who were killed at our 1967 Championships. They collided 
whilst traclcing in to an already formed 2-man and were 
either dead, certainly unconscious, when they hit the 
ground. They were fourth and fifth out of the aircraft 
and the odds against this happening must Ье colossal. An 
official enquiry was held and а report compi led. (If your 
association should Ье interested in the details of the acci
dent а сору could possibly Ье oЬtained for your informa
tion). 

Although our club is managed as а non-profit rnaking 
organisation - we only accept donations! - rnoney for 
equiprnent and our own aircraft has to Ье found sorne
where. То raise this rnoney various functions are arranged 
such as dances etc. However this sort of thing brings in 
very little so our rnain money making ventures take the 
form of show jurnps around tbe country. These take place 
mainly at the numerous agricultural displays and run nor
mally for two or three days. Three to six jurnpers put on 



the skydiving display and as these jumps are always taken 
out of expenses there is normally no lack of willing parti
cipartts. Some of the D.Z's at these shows are really hairy 
and I remember one where the D.Z. measured about 30 
yards Ьу 30 yards with three i 50-foot radio masts on thc 
upwind side, the arena surrounded Ьу puЬlic stands and 
sid(: shows etc. and the downwind side comprising the 
саШе pens. Al! three of us made the arena О.К. but our 
grouпd controller who was busy with tl1e radio didn't 
notice the very considerate gentleman place tl1e six foot 
length of steel 4in. piping across the cloth target because 
the wind kept flapping it, and upon which I executed а 
rather painful PLF. The gentleman coпcerned was politely 
informed that 4in. steel piping was not the sort of thing 
jumpers made targets out of. Anyway I still consider а few 
bruises small price to рау for а weekeпd of free grog ! 

At the Salisbury agricultural show, the biggest show of 
the year the club usually makes about f250 to f300 and on 
top of that а пumber of Iarge firms have doпated trophies 
апd shields for which the jumpers сап compete which cer
taiпly makes thiпgs iпteresting for the crowd as they love 
to see а guy trying to steer а cheapo between а 6-bar show 
jump and tl1e water jump (horse jumps tl1at is) and not 
quite making the water. 

Periodically the club travels up to Lake Kariba for а 
weekend of water jumpiпg апd this is really good fun 
mainly because it is impossiЬle to miss the water. I say 
this because just outside Salisbury is а small lake апd one 
of the boating clubs, situated in а small creek there ofteп 
ask us to jump in for tea, апd оп the first occasion I went 
along I maпaged to fiпd а beautiful thermal which very 
promptly took me back up to 3,500 from 2,200 апd I 
finished up bouncing like а уо-уо in an 80 foot tree at least 
half а mile from the water. Apart from beiпg clad iп опlу 
life jacket, tennis shoes апd swimmiпg trunks it took 21-
hours to get the chute out of the tree Ьу which time I had 
missed tea ! 

About 1 8  months ago on а trip to Kariba Brendon 
Whitehead jumped from 21 ,500ft. over the water and was 
officially timed at 109.1 seconds. The plane he used was an 
unsupercharged Cessna 206 and Kariba was choseп as it is 
the lowest part of the country being only ! ,200ft. asl. Some 
weeks before this jump he did а cutaway just off shore in 
froпt of the township ·which staпds another ! ,200ft. above 
the water, but so тапу old dears fainted апd had palpita
tions that this practise has siпce been discoпtinued. 

Our puЬJic image in Rhodesia is improviпg all  the time 
but many people still insist that there can Ье по genuine 
enjoyment in the sport апd class us as daredevils etc., etc. 
Considering the size of the populatioп in Salisbury we have 
an incredibly high membership but i t  will take а long time 
before peopJe stop calling us daft. TrouЬies we have, which 
para-club doesn't, but nothiпg insurmountaЬle and as soon 
as we have that 180 the club, iпdeed jumping generally, will 
really get а firm foothold and the improverneпt is going to 
Ье something worth watching. 

If any of you "Pomrnies" and Т use the word en
deariпgly because I am also one, ever venture this far iпto 
the world look us up as we are always interested to meet 
new faces and learn. We have а great place here апd nothiпg 
ever happeпs, sumetimes 1 wish il would as it would at least 
make thiпgs lively. So, from tl1e sanction-torn Jand of the 
rebels (the joke must surely Ье оп Harold) I bid you adieu 
and Парру landings. 

Rob Ender rece1vmg 1st Team prize from Mrs. Dunlop, 
wife of the Minis'ter of Transport and Power. The Minister 
is our club President. 

RESULTS 
(А verage ovu 

Individual three jumps) 

1 Benham 8ft. бiп. 
2 Massyn 8ft. 8in. 
3 Murphy 8ft. 8iп. 
4 De Jager 9ft. 10in. 
5 Swanepoel 1 1 ft. 9iп. 
6 Samler 12ft. Зin. 
7 De Jongh 1 7ft. 7in. 
8 Ender 18ft. 9iп. 
9 Parkes 19ft. 4iп. 

10 Petheram 25ft. 1 1iп .  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
14 
1 5  

Chivers 26ft. 
Cresswel l  26ft. 
Brown 34ft. 
Clarke 34ft. 
Slatter 35ft. 

Тсшn 
NATAL (Pietermaritzberg) : De Joпgh, Eпder, 

Broпner. 
2 AERO CLUB OF SOUTH AFRICA : Massyn, 

Swanepoel, Schmidt. 
3 SOUTH AFRICAN SKYDIYING CENТRE : 

Slatter, Murpl1y, Galbraith. 
4 S.A.S. (Rhodesia) : Parkes, Chivers, Simmons. 

5iп. 
6in. 
3iп. 
8iп. 
6iп. 

Massyn, Swanepoel and Schmidt with the runner.f-up team 
lrophy. 



Recently 1 was fortunate enough to have Ьее11 asked to 
take air-to-air film of John Noakes of ВВС TV's "Blue 
Peter" during l1is first free fall desce11ts. Originally 1 viewed 
the job with some misgivings, as sometimes it's bad enough 
indulging in air.to-air photograpl1y with experienced 
jumpers. (There was the memoraЬ!c occasion I jumped at 
900 feet over Thruxton as the photogenic instructor con
cerned had omitted to wavc me off). However, 1 need not 
have worried as John turned out to Ье, without douЬt, the 
most "switched on" student I've ever seen, and the assign
ment was drama-free ! 

The first attempt at Netheravon was dogged Ьу bad 
weather, although we did manage to film John оп his 2nd, 
Зrd and 4th free fall descents, which provided enough 
material for the programme; the highlight of which was 
John's remarkaЬie commentary, w11ich many experts 
wrongly assumed had been added afterwards. 

As а result of this, i t  was decided to go to Pau i n  
France, which is the Frencb Military Parachute School, and 
here do some further jumping with tbe Red Devils, who 
were training for the Army Championships. 

ln spite of the cost of TV liccnses going up, tlн: ББС 
couldn't afford to send out more than three of us; John 
Tim Byford (the director) and yours truly. The journey 
out, via Paris, was а story in itself as Tim, complete with 
beard, was mistaken for а rioting French student !  The 
train journey through the night provided little slcep and we 
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(Left to Right) : Captain Peter Schofield (Team Leader of 
the Red Devils), Tim Byford (В .В .С. film director) and 
lohn Noakes (Star of ВВ.С. TV's "Blue Peter") discussing 
the prvЬlems of camera jumping at Раи. (Note Peter 
Schofield'.r "Blue Peter" badge!) 

Right 
Тор : lohn Noakes exits from 3,500/eet over Раи. 
Bottom : lohn Nuakes· .rhortly after exit from 3,500 feet 
over Раи. 

Photo.r Ьу Charles Sl1ea-Simonds 1/500 @ fl6 Tri-X. 

Le Pierre Bleu 

en France 
G .  С. Р. Shea-Simonds 

finally reached Pau at about midday on the Tuesday. 
Pau is the parachutists paradise with fantastic weather 

and scenery (with the Pyrenees close at hand), and а 

singularly mature and progressive outlook on parachuting 
as а whole. Over а quarter million descents were carried 
out there last year and during the second morning we saw 
1 ,200 descents between 8 in tbe morning and 1 2  midday!  
The highlight of  а spectacular demonstration we saw on 
the first afternoon was 60 frec fallers in the sky together 
from 1 4,000 feet-an unforgettaЬie picture. 

Soon after arrival, John was bundled into the Rapide 
for his first descent at Pau and I took still photographs of 
this jump from the aircraft. Later in the day, а second 
jump after John had grabbed 40 \vinks to recover from the 
train journey, and this, together with tl1e remaining two 
jumps the following morning, provided interesting material 
for the free fall cameraman! John surprised everyone witb 
his remarkaЬ!e progression and the general feeling was that 
another poor sucker had been Ьitten Ьу the bug ! 

After an equally hcctic journey homc Ьу three different 
airlines, the first being in а Rapide of TWA (Тееnу Weeny 
Airways) we arrivcd back home to pouring rain on the 
Wednesday evening. Our thanks go to the French Army 
and the Parachute Regiment Free Fall Team for tbeir 
hospitality during our lightning visit and we think it neces
sary at this stage to squash the gathering rumour that "Biue 
Peter'' is shortly to take up wbere "Ripcord" Ieft off. 
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Left, top to bottom  :
Sherdy Vatnsdal with Gerry King, Sherdy’s 1,000th descent. 
Tony Born.
Tony Dale with John Robinson.

A bove:
Tony Dale.

Right, top to bottom :
Rapide load.
Norman Addison.
Bob Swainson.

Below:
Ken M aplebeck.

Photographs taken at Weston-on-the-Green, by Doug Peacock.





Му first month up N orth 

Ьу Char/es Shea-Simonds 

When you've never been further north than Oxford you 
get some pret.ty odd ideas about what goes on up there in 
the Sport Parachuting world. Well, now I'm "up there" 
and parachuting-wise it's been one of tl1e most interesting 
months I've had. 

Му first descent was at the Teeside Carnival with the 
Rcd Devils, whjch was an interesting jump, in marginal 
winds, on to the race course. Luckily tl1e wind was 
Ьlowing down the course and we all managed to land 
between the railings safely enough. 

The following Wednesday l took up the Manchester 
Skydivers' offer of going over and �eeing tl1em at their 
mid-week beer-up. This is а really tl1riving little club which 
made а newcomer to the North feel very welcome. John 

Partridge, the Treasurer, and John Cook, the Secretary, do 
а grand job running this club who jump at Halfpenny 
Green under Malcolm Reid's instructionship. After such 
а friendly evening I resolved to visit them as soon as 
possiЬJe at Halfpenny Green. 

The weekend aftcr tllls was Easter and Т had been 
asked Ьу the Northumbria Parachute Club to instruct for 
them at Usworth, near Sunderland. George Russell is the 
secret.ary here and Turner Fielding the Treasurer. The 
President of the club is George Bamborough who owns and 
runs the Flying Club with his son Lee. The welcome and 
hospitality that Saral1 and Т received up here were out of 
this world. We had tl1e use of а Cessna 172 /lown Ьу Ted 
Hemsley, and Aussie Power and myself dispatched 22 lifts 
in two days of fine weather. Т did а jump for the press on 
the Sunday as the winds were up for the students; this 
resulted in а photo and good puЬiicity for the Club in the 
Newcast/e Joumal. All these things, together with the 
enthusiasm of all, the quantities of ale consumed and 
George's magnificent steaks, made the weekend truly 
memorable. 

The following Sunday I journeyed down to Halfpenny 
Green to see the Manchester Skydivers and the South Staffs 
Club. Andy Anderson from 22 SAS was instructing as was 
Malcolm Reid and Mike West, and they were kind enough 
to allow me to dispatch а couple of lifts myself. Another 
grand day's jumping even if the Jast lllgh relative jump did 
result in an interesting trip back to the airfield !  

The next Wednesday I was up at Newcastle where I was 
to do а display, solo-type, to mark the opening of а new 
motel at Knowesgate, near Kirkwl1elpington. As I was on 
ту own, I decided to do something а little novel and 
managed to get а Union Jack Jlying behind my Р.С. А 
grand jump from Ted Hemsley's 172 which was followed 
Ьу more splendid northern alcoholic-type hospitality ! 

The next day, а long drive down to tl1e АРА Centre 
at Netl1eravon for а long weekend to film John Noakcs of 
В.В.С. TV's "Biue Peter" doing llls first few free fall 
descents for the programme. Anyone ever tried doing 
relative work (with а cine-camera helmet-mounted) with а 
guy on llls second five-second delay? ! It was good to Ье at 
Netheravon again and all the Thruxton crowd were in  
evidence as  tbe Brown Bomber was being See of  Aied! ! 

Back up North again to find а letter from Barney Ward 
kindly inviting me to go and see the North Lancs Club at 
Lancaster wlllch is next on the priority list. 

This all sounds а little Jike Jennifer's Diary but is really 
designed to inform all you Southerners that there's а good 
deal happening up here. The basic proЬlem is the shortage 
of instructors, so if any instructor wants to sample this 
Northern parachuting hospitality, I can guarantee tl1ey'll 
have а great weekend. So please come on up and see us; 
after all, Sunderland is only 328 miles from Thruxto n !  



Viewpoint - May 1968 
Ьу Т .  Oneill, ВРА No. 1655 

Wit� 1968 marc�ng steadily оп, wl1at ап unexplicaЬle 
contradtctюn апd mtsrepresentation of facts we are met 
with in the "Editorial" of our Spring issue of Sport 
Paraclшtist! We are told that "1968 sees the БРА and its 
members enteriпg the year in а position of real strength. 
Every year, is а leap forward from the precediпg one . . .  ", 
and In almost the next line (tears please) comes " . . .  what 
worries me is the Jack of facilities at home for ordiпary 
jumpers." 

Well J never ! If I had по real idea what Mr. David 
Pierson was prattliпg on about, 1 would conclude that he 
centainly didn't -perhaps he may like to untangle this 
messy coпtradiction of facts in the next issue-just for those 
who ilke myself do поt possess а degree in literary ability. 
In actual fact the eпtire comment is absolute nonsense. 
How on earth сап we Ье increasing our yearly popularity 
when almost evcry ycar without fail aпother one of our 
cherished clubs is axed for some reason or reasons best left 
unsaid. 

Over the last three years the Jist of civilian clubs that 
l1ave been allowed to pass on iпto oblivion is alarming. 
There must Ье well over half а dozeп in the midlaпds and 
southern areas of Englaпd alone, and as Dave Waterman 
vividly poiпts out in his more realistic comment it seems 
high!y likely that that corпer stone of English sport para
chutmg пamely British Skydiving is well on the way to 
joiniпg them. 

Tt doesп't take much commoп seпse to appreciate what 
� .S.D. at Thruxton has meaпt to sport parachutiпg, par
tJcularly during the past five years. Without beatiпg about 
the bush, Thruxton was looked upon as an uпofficial 
"Natioпal" Centre where anybody was made extremely 
welcome and weather permitting jumping took place witl-1-
out hiпderance. 

What then have we tl,e ВРА done about this catastrophe 
(апd it jolly well is, make по mistake about that), well let 
me tell you-like the rest of those unfortuпate clubs afore
meпtioned, NOTHlNG! 

It is realy sickeniпg isn't it? Dave Waterman again 
points out that we are supposed to have friends in high 
places. If this is so theп they are no more thaп damned 
useless and should Ье politely given the boot. IF we 
cannot hold оп to what we already have, how in heaveп's 
паmе are we supposed to Ье thinking of а brand new 
National Centre? The whole complex is utterly ridiculous; 
with a\l the proЬlems involved together with our internal 
balance of payments it resolves into one of those games 
which our curreпt Government are so fond of playiпg
chasing your own taiJ. 

Rtшning parallel witb this matter also in the Spring 
issue of our journal comes the heart rending story of how 
our tinances cannot meet the cost of forming а National 
Team unless а means of subsidy is found-and indeed 
Mike Turпer has asked us all to donate а small amount 
towards tl1is goal. 

WeU after the tears had receded and my red eyes 
strained to read this plea again, I could not for tbe life of 
me understaпd what is going on. Here we are with no 
worthwhill} jump centres in  the southern part of England 

other than Netheravon апd Weston (both for military use 
only) апd all our efforts appear to Ье conceпtrated towards 
the formatioп of а Natioпal Team, leaviпg а deficit of sorne 
f800 or so iп our coffers. The whole idea is absurd. 

Of course every single one ()( us would like to see а 
team eпtered for both National and International eveпts
we have the taleпt and по doubt we could give а praise
wortl1y performance, but as the exercise takes so much of 
our Ьапk balance and etfort, then the hard truth of the 
matter is unfortunately that we must withdraw financial 
support. 1 know this line of асtюп is against the present 
course set Ьу our committee but tbat's exactJy what it is  
supposed to Ье. 

Give us the clubs апd centres first so that we сап parti
cipate in our НОВВУ at weekends without fear of any 
restrictions except the weather, and wheп all is running 
smootl1ly on tl1e domestic routine jumpiпg front, tl1en 1 am 
sure every one of us will give our support to the concept 
of forming а regular National Represeпtative Team. 

As an afterthougiH it must Ье added that obviously if 
we are going to c:ioggedly pursue this "pie in the sky" visioп 
of а National Centre then it seems very likely that owing to 
the usual overwhelming mass of obstructive measures which 
norrnally go hand in g\ove with such projects, then we 
simply will поt acl1ieve anything but а waste of tirne and 
схрепsе. 

The solution is simple (not without prohlems of course, 
but nothing ever is)-make use of what we have at present. 
Main conteпders?-how about Halfpenпy Green or Wes
ton for а start. 

This very 

attractive. maroon. 

terylene tie with 

sky diving motif. 

20/- incl .  postage 

from : 

The Secretary 

М/С Skydivers 

36. Astley Road. 

H a rwood 

nr. Bo/ton. Lancs. 
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Joint Se1•vices 
Sport Parachuting 
Association 
(Singapore) ьу А .  R. oLiver 

After а great deal of argument over what should con
stitute this year's Championships, they finally took place 
with а bang оп the 4th and 5th of August. All events were 
accuracy and there were а record number of entries : 7 
in tl1e open event, 22 in the senior event, 9 in the novices, 
and 7 in а beginners static-line event-which puЬJic opinion 
decreed should take place. 

Mysterious is the only adjective that could Ье applied 
to the weather. The surface wind varied from zero to 15 
m.p.h. while the 2,000 ft. wind, remaining strong, swivelled 
drastically throughout the two days of the competition. 
The result of it all-jumpmasters and parachutists could 
often Ье seen shrugging their shoulders l1el plessly witl1 
question marks on their faces, the Commonwealth Free 
Fall Club from Malacca walked off with tl1e first places in 
the Senior, Novices' and Beginners' Static-Line Events, the 
Open Event went as а foregone conclusion to а member 
of the Australian National Team. John Fraser, with two 
D .C.s, and the Team Event fell Ьу а very narrow margin 
to the R.A.F. 'В' Team. The tricky weather conditions 
seemed particularly apparent in the Team Event-there 
was at least one Z.A.P. or drastic miscalculation in  every 
single one of the eight teams ! А further result of the 
weekend was tl1at everyone seemed absolutely "sl1attered" 
after а weekend in which 1 72 jumps were performed. 
However, everyone recovered sufficiently to enjoy а "pot 
night" two nights later at the Singapore Flying Club. The 
closest jump of the Competition went to Mick Squires who 
crunched in at 1 5 cm., beating Ьу 3 crn. а rather daintier 
jump Ьу "Smokey" Furness. 

Just to show the progress in accuracy over the last 

А bove : lohn Fraser going for 
a D .C. 

lack O'Donnell о/ the Australian 
team reaching for the disc. In
lensive ficheting Ьу Bill Hough. 
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year : the distances that would have got one lo third place 
last year would have meaпt teпth place this year. Those 
wlю have maintained the image of а "Mickey Mouse" 
set-up i n  the Far East might have been surprised at the 
number of P.C.s and Patches that were being aired over 
Malaysia this year ! In the Championships, lhere were ten 
апd five respectively. 

One disgusting fact did emerge from the Senior Event, 
however. Jn first place came "Sticky" Wiпdwood from the 
Malacca club with а very nice run of 1 .70, 5 .09, 1 .40 and 
1 .85, jumpiпg а С9 TU. Iп second place came Alan Sken
nerton jumping а LoPo-also а TU. Following these, led 
Ьу Kevin Dinпeen, came а phalanx of Patches, P.C.s, апd 
Conquistadors ! Patch апd Р.С. drivers alike consoled 
themselves that tl1ey were still Iearning l1ow to get their 
D.C.s. Anyway, special congratulations to Sticky and Аlап. 

The Competition once again took place at Kluang on 
ground as hard as concrete-we are still uпаЬ!е for airfield 
reasons to acquire а pit. Опсе agaiп, as seems to Ье the 
tradition at the Kluang Championships, caution got tbrown 
to the winds апd competition landings on to the rock hard 
surface on and around the Cross seemed to Ье the order 
of the day. Surprisingly, there was only опе injury over 
the entire weekend апd this honour, perchance, fell to 
O'Donnell of tbe visitiпg Australian Team wlю managed 
to break а thumb. 

Our thanks mllst go to the three pilots of the weekeпd :  
Don Spiers, Кit Blewitt, and Terry Kelly. Those who l1ave 
been out iп Siпgapore will havc l1eard of Kit's recent pro
pellor losiпg episode. Kit was flying back to Singapore 
from Batu Pahat when, just пorth of Johore Bahru, the 
propellor just fell off. Ву а superb piece of airmanship Kit 
got the Cessna down on to а very пarrow road on а сапа! 
bank. Опlу the presence of а 'mouth open' Chinaman on 
the road centre Jine irnpelled Kit to swerve o/I and damage 
the aircraft. Апуwау, this is digressiпg-the three pilots 
did а great job over the Clшmpioпships and, what with 
the two Cessпas operating non-stop for two days and the 
numerous visiting and filming aircraft, Kluang looked 
rather like the sсепе of а llying regatta. 

What else is happening i n  Malaysia? Steve Silander did 
а magnificent "cutaway" from under his malfunctioned 
Palch and made а very clean opeпing under his unsteer
aЬle 26 ft. conical. Не was very uпlucky in that on landing 
the only thing he can remember is striking а pylon 1 5  ft. 
up at what seemed great downward speed. Numerous 
visitors to Changi Hospital have since found him muttering 
about LoPo, 28 ft. or even 35 ft. reserve�. Норе to see you 
out soon, Steve ! 

Our instructor problem seems to have eased somewhat 
but not, it rnight Ье added, because of any outside help 
as Christ Herbert's work commitments have eased suffi

cieпtly to ensure that he сап always Ье а vailaЬle to put 
our first static-Jiners and first free fallcrs. Thus our bottle· 
песk trouЬle seems to havc gone. Another easing factor is 
that пеw students have been coming in а steady fiow rather 
tl1aп in big monolithic Ьlocks. However, while tlte Chief 
rпstructor sits perpetual and indomitaЬle on his Far Eastern 
throne, Secretaries come and go-"strutting their lюur 
upon the stage"-before leaving for the misty land of 
moonmen. Iп March of tl1is year we witnesscd the fade 
out of Roy Ransley and in December Tony Oliver will Ье 
setting off on а two month overland journey via lndia, 
Afghanistan, etc., etc., to tl1e laпd of U.K. Соте to think 

of it, are they jumping P.C.s in Afghanistan? 
Oh ych, man, hi there ЬаЬу ! muscle-man ("smoothie") 

Wheller has just left for tlte U .К. after being extended for 
two weeks to take part in tl1e Cl1ampionsl1ips. We did 
notice that for some reason, over tl1e last fcw montl1s, l1e 
seemed to Ье on every lift. R umour has it tiшt l1e is going 
home to sort ВоЬЬу out. 

А special word of thanks to R eenie Herbert for keepiпg 
the Association fioating on iпdemnity certificates, medical 
forms and records, ancl also for feeding so many people 
so ofteп. Reenie has heen for а l<mg time our most active 
lady jumper-in terms of puЬ!icity coverage Reenie сап 
claim more for а recent display jump at Kuala Lumpur 
than the rest of the members put together throughout the 
year. 

Chris Ilet·bat jumping 
hi.� Keylrole Patch. 

Be/01v : А very guod try 
Ьу Mike Deakin of tlre 
Roya/ Air Force . 

continued оп пехt page 
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continuedfrom previous page 
Tony Oliver wangled himself on to а HALO Course 

with the Americans at Okinawa. How he got on he never 
did say ! We think perhaps he knew somebody . Anyway 
he came back fairly quickly to get some jumping in. 

So far tl1is year (6th August) the Association is two 
slюrt of 900 jumps-so we are not doing too badly. Since 
the beginning of '68 something like 30 newcomers have 
been introduced to the sport ("introduced" in this context 
means doing at least one static-line jump) anu we h<tve had 
numerous visitors from overseas. Constitution-wise, with 

our fairJy even mixture of navy, marine, army, air force, 
and civilian members-all existing at the moment without 
any violent arguments-we are probaЬiy more "joint ser
vices" than ever before. 

At а higher level we have just exchanged Chairmen. 
Lt. Со\. Сап has just left for England-l1e takes with him 
our sincere thanks for the great help Ье has given the 
Association and the vast reserves of patience he has exer
cised over the last two years. l n  his place we welcome Lt. 
Col. Goss who-rumour has it-will Ье а jumping chair
man. 

Joint Services Sport Parachuting Association {Singapore) 
Open Championships 1968 Trophy Winners and Results 

TROPHY WINNERS 
. Open Evcnt Ovcrall Qщтрiоп .J.S.S.P.A.(S). 

Overall Champion: Fraser, J. (Aust.). Runncr-up: Stalford, 
В. (Aust). 

Sc11ior Precisio11 Laпding Event, .J.S.S.P.A.(S). 
Winner: Winwood, C.F.F.C. Runner-up: Skennerton, 

J.S.S.P.A. Third: Dinneen, J.S.S.P.A. 
Noviccs Precisioп Llшdiog Event, .J.S.S.P.A.(S). 

Winner: Palmer, C.F.F.C. Runner-up: Lawrence, J.S.S.P.A. 
Third: Cooper, J.S.S.P.A. 

Begiшter's Static Liпe Evcnt, .J.S.S.P.A.(S) 
Winner: Barr, C.F.F.C. 

Opcn and J.S.S.P.A.(S)., Team Event 
Winners: R.A.F. "В" (Dinneen, Squire, 0\iver). Runners-up: 

R.A.F. "А" (Тeasdale, Furness, Thomas). 
Closest .Jump Competitioo .J.S.S.P.A.{S). 

Winner: Squire, J .S.S.P.A. 

RESULTS 

Ooscst Jump of the CompetitioJJ 

Squire . 1 5  

Ореп Event Overall Champion 
Final Name о· сет D' се111 D'cem Aver. 
Pos11 1 2 3 Best 

2 /umps 
1 Fraser J. DC DC 2.2 DC 
2 Stalford В. .20 2.49 1.34 
3 King .22 4.1б 2.19 
4 Stafford J. б.2б 4.55 5.40 
5 Millard ZAP 8.30 N/A 

O'Donnell DC R't'd NJA 
Moir 3.92 R't'd NJA 

Scnior Precision Landing Evcnt .J.S.S.P.A.(S). 
Final Name D'cent D'cent D'cent D'cent Aver. 
Pos'n 1 2 3 4 Best 

3 /umps 
1 Winwood 1 .70 5.09 1 .40 1.85 1 .б5 
2 Skennerton 31 .58 4.79 5.42 3.б5 4.б2 
3 Dinneen 6.96 1 . 12 б.1 1 25.00 4.73 
4 Deakin 32.00 9.20 3.б0 2.б3 5.14 
5 Thomas 3.88 4.19 8.42 ZAP 5.49 
б 0\iver 12.44 3.б4 24.24 3.24 б.44 
б Herbert С. 6.76 16.50 3.61 8.95 б.44 
7 Heburn 8.00 б.27 ZAP 5.95 б.74 
8 Squire 1 1 .б0 1 1 .б4 . 1 5  ZAP 7.74 
9 Furness 5.70 2 1 .08 . 1 8  ZAP 8.77 

10 Todd 1 3.00 8.29 10.21 ZAP 10.40 
1 1  Teasdale 1 3.98 8.83 1 1 . 1 8  ZAP 1 1 .33 
1 2  Hanratty 19.12 ZAP 1 1 .34 4.30 1 1 .58 
1 3  Crisse1 1 5.30 1 8.50 13.88 9.б3 12.93 
14 Collins 17.48 1 0.54 25.45 ZAP 17.80 
1 5  Henry 2б.49 24.35 10.16 ZAP 20.30 
\6 Whe\ler 49.00 1 1 .65 8.00 ZAP 22.80 
1 7  Reynolds 2.85 1 8.57 б5.94 ZAP 29.12 
18 Guignard 1 1 .54 ZAP 28.83 ZAP ZAP 

Vinales 4.9б ZAP R't'd N/A 
Herbert R. 12.57 R't'd NJA 
Mardle ZAP ZAP R't'd NJA 
Perry ZAP R't'd N/A 
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Novices Precision Landing Event .J.S.S.P.A.(S) 

Final Name D'cent D'cent D'cellt Aver. 
PoSII 1 2 3 Best 

2 /umps 

1 Palmer 25.71 1 1 .85 1 1 .б3 1 1 .70 
2 La\vrence 5 1 . 1 8  2б.85 4.70 1 5.77 
3 Coopcr 45m. 2б.12 ZAP 1б.ОО 

Re·jump 
5.88 

4 Rickard 55.00 ZAP 6.85 30.90 
5 Linnell 85.00 22.84 43.3б 33.10 
6 McDermott б5.00 47.55 R't'd 5б.27 
7 Malcolm 21.50 ZAP R't'd ZAP 
8 Batten ZAP 65.00 ZAP ZAP 
9 Frazer ZAP 7б.74 ZAP ZAP 

Beginners' SШiic Line Evcnt J.S.S.P.A.{S) 

Final Name D'cent D'cent D'cent Aver. 
Рот 1 2 3 Best 

2 /umps 
Barr ZAP 15.б3 ZAP 15.39 

Re-jump 
15.15 

2 Levenspiel 84.50 17.81 ZAP 17.92 
Rc-jump 

1 8.03 
3 James ZAP 1 5.25 14.90 32.50 
4 Keen (MR) ZAP 1 1 .30 ZAP 37.05 

Re-jump 
б2.80 

5 Wallcer ZAP 7 1.80 13.00 42.40 
б Yealding ZAP 47.1б 41 .00 44.80 
7 Kecn С. ZAP 85.35 21 .88 53.12 

Ореп & J.S.S.P.A. Team Event (Precisiott La1tding) 
Final Pos'11 Team Name Jumpers Dist. Aggregate 

3 Jumpers 
R.A.F. "В" Oliver 28.35 39.00 

Squire 5.52 
Dinneen 5.13 

2 R.A.F. " А" Teasdale 3.28 42.27 
Thomas 1б.12 
Furness 22.87 

3 Comwel 2 Mardle 14.б3 75.33 
Palmer 2.39 
Hepburn 58.31 

4 Joint Services Whe\ler 20.20 77.78 
Henry 59.83 
Deakin 8.75 

5 Anny Collins 4.17 ZAP 
Guignard 12.81 
Linnell ZAP 

б Comwel Reynolds 24.39 ZAP 
Hanratty ZAP 
Winwood 27.75 

7 Auslralian Moir ZAP ZAP 
Millard ZAP 
Fraser, J. 2.2 

8 Royal Marines Skennerton ZAP ZAP 
Olrisell ZAP 
Todd ZAP 



Parachuting 

in France 

Ьу Diana Parker 

There have already been articles written in our maga
zine about the merits of French jump centres, but 1 still 
think they сап never Ье given too much praise. J am 
fortunate enough to Ье working i n  а city w11ich has an 
active parachute club in its suburbs, allowing people to 
go jumping during the week after working hours. 

Bordering the Rhine and Germany, Strasbourg is the 
seat of the Council of Europe, giving her а number of 
foreign inhabitants, made more international Ьу overseas 
students at the large University. 

The Parachute Club of Alsace is based at the Aero
drome du Polygone, an expansive area bordered Ьу would 
Ье l1azards, а lake, small woods and tall apartment build
ings, the field itself constantly used Ьу model aeroplane 
enthusiasts and the Gliding and Aero Clubs. From time to 
time the Army make practice drops from а Nord Atlas 
holding up the impatient sport parachutists for what seems 
to Ье hours : one day the liaison between the two parachut
ing authorities went haywire and I was in the Dragon for 
an hour, circling at 2,000 шetres, waiting for the Nord 
Atlas to drop its load, needless to say everyone was thank
fLtl for f1Xed jump prices ! ! !  

Jumping in Strasbourg is а six day а week affair lasting, 
weather permitting, until sundown. The eight placc Rapide 
(called а Dragon Ьу the French) takes off over the Rhine, 
skimming the near countryside of Germany to turn in over 
the city. The ride is made comfortaЬie Ьу two bench seats 
and douЬle doors which close to keep the draught out. 

There is always а continual f\ow of students and round 
canopies are а common sight, but with the vast expericnce 
of the instructors and their fluent knowledge of the terrain 
and winds, I have never seen one land off the airfield; the 
students work so hard with the risers that many succeed in 
making the pea-gravel. 

The French are very serious in their aproach to the 
sport and the more advanced jumpers work very hard at 
free-fall, perfecting manoeuvres before progressing. Con
sequently, at this club, there is not much relative work 
done : however last year I took advantage of the constant 
l1eight (2,500-3,000m.) to do relative work with the "Chef 
de Centre" while George Perlowski took photographs. This 
year though, all my high jumps have been style with 
critiquej· from the instructor who follows me out, or from 
another on the ground. This critique is invaluaЬie and in 
most cases 1 have been lucky enough to go up again 
immediately and try to correct ту faults. 

Because of its proximity to Germany, the Club has а 
number of regular members from that country, as well as 
а small group of keen jumpers from the Canadian Air 
Force about 25 miles away. From time to time, Americans 
come down from the 7tll Army when their plane is not 
availaЬle, the sky is then filled with more colours as the 
French chutes are still the standard red and white. On 

weekends parachuting forms а great attraction for the 
Strasbourgeois, who descend in great hordes when it's fine 
to surround the pit and generally get in the way of the 
non-steeraЬie chutes, but the French don't lose their 
tempers u11til they start crossing the runway when а plane 
is about to land or take-off 1 1  

Two-week courses are run here during the summer, and 
altlюugh there is no accomodation at the Club, one can 
stay in а cheap hotel for parachutists or camp оп the air
field, using the large club tent or one's own. There are 
packing taЬie as at Chalon, and а well-furnished clubroom 
with bar, always full of а "joie de vivre." 

Foreign visitors have to рау 62 Frs. insurance, as at 
Chalon, and are expected to produce their licence� and Jog 
books of course. 

B1·itish Parachute Association 
Parachuting Statistics 1967 

N�1mЬcr of dcsccnts Ьу members 

(а) Great Britain . . . 18,639 
(Ь) Overseas Clubs 6,362 

Total . . . 25,001 

lnjurics Sustained 

(а) Fatal 
(Ь) Severe . .  . 
(с) Slight . .  . 

Parachute Malfunctions 

Rcscrvcs Deployed 

(а) Intentionally . . .  
(Ь) Non-intentionally 

Note.r : 

(М) 1 3  b1·oken legj· 
7 broken ankle.1· 
1 broken arm, leg 

and ribj· 
broken arm 

2 chipped ankle�· 
2 torn ligamenfj· 

1 (abroad) 
26 (М) (14 abroad) 
33 (N) (14 abroad) 

41 (О) (9 abroad) 

60 (30 abroad) 
5 (1 abroad) 

К. R. С. Letts, 
Secretary General. 

(N) Minor injurics 

(О) 16  РС. 
1 3  LL. 
8 ти. 
4 Unknown 

- P A R A Q U I P 

'PBICES FBEEFA. LL IIO W1V' 

Large and comprehensive range of 

equjpment for the Sport Parachutist. 

Send S.A.E. now for details to: 
Steve Talbot, 7 1 ,  Old Hawne Lane, 

Н alesowen, W orcestershire. 
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Army Parachute Association 
New(Letter 1 968 

1. Annual General Meeting 

This meeting was held at 18 .00 hrs. on Thursday, 30th 
Мау, 1968, at the АРА Ceпtre. 

The following were presen t :  
Brigadier Р .  D .  F .  Thursby, О.В.Е. 

Chairmaп 
Major G. В. Hi\1 Secretary 
Major J .  G. Clark Champioпships Director 
Major G. С. Stacey Aircraft Secretary 
CSMI D.  Hughes, М.В.Е. 

Captaiп В. S. Schofield 

LCpl. Scott l R.H.F. 
Gnr. Melville 7 R.H.A. 
Pte. Cathro 1 Р ARA 
Gnr. Kemley 

40 Lt. Regt., RA. 
Cpl. Ellis 1 Yorks & Lancs 
LCpl. Acraman 

65 Sqn. R .C.T. 
Sgt. Carr (PSI) 7 R.HA. 
LCpl. МсLеппаn 1 R.H.F. 
Cpl. English, R.E.M .E. 

Para. Sqn. R.A.C. 
Sgt. Russell 4 PARA 

Chief Instructor 
Red Devils 

Sgt. Milligaп 
LCpl. Pollitt 
Cpl. David 
Pte. Bramhill 
Sgt. Griffiths 

4 PARA 
4 PARA 
2 PARA 
1 PARA 
1 R.G.J. 

Sgt. Card (PSI) 
Sgt. Aпderson (PSl) 

R .C.T. 

Pte. Power 
Lt. Beпnett 
Lt. Caпgley 
Gnr. Cook 
Cpl. Maddy 

3 R.G.J. 
2 PARA 

261 R .Sigs 
l Glos. 

7 R.H.A. 
R.E.M.E. 

Unideпtified on Check Sheet : Mickey Mouse, Piпky, Perky, 
Dracula. 

The Chainnan opened the proceedings Ьу thankjng the 
Committee for their efforts in organising the Champion
ships, statiпg that from what l1e had seen, it appeared to 
l1ave gопе extremely well and everyone had enjoyed it. Не 
went on to state that he prorюsed to review events over the 
past year апd then throw the meetiпg open for comments 
and suggestions for the future. 

The review covered many aspects, the first being that it 
had now been decided that, with the exception of some 20 
specialists from 22 SAS and Para Bde, there was NO 
military requiremeпt for Free FaiJ Parachuting. Thus, all 
hopes for recogпitioп and estaЫishmeпt as а Military Free 
Fall Training Ceпtre were fiпished. We have had to re
thiпk our aims and policy апd were поw officially recog
пised Ьу the Anny Sport Coпtrol Board as а sport, and 
with the аЫе assistance of our President, General Haring
ton, were поw firmly estaЫished at Netheravon. We retain 
the Packing Hangar, but will probaЬly move into а new 
Aircraft Haпgar at the end of the year. We will inherit 
proper living accommodation with the estaЫished messing 
апd catering faciШies already in exjstence in Airfield Camp. 

1 Army CJ1ampion 1 968-Briaп David studying орропепts' 
form during the Precision Landing eveпt. 

2 Judge Pete SJ1ermш1 /aпds оп bls 1,000th descent. When are 
the В.Р.А. going to produce gold wiпgs for tbls acblevemeпt ? 

3 Rapt coпcentration as Keith Jones goes for tJ1e Disc. 

4 KeitJ1 Jones about ro р/асе ilis foot оп the Dics. 

It will Ье seen, therefore, that there is absolutely nothing to 
Ье gained in an amalgamation with the RAFSPA at this 
stage, and the whole project is beiпg shelved until we put 
our house in order. 

The time has пnw come to take on а full time Secretary, 
and it is hoped that Ьу the end of the year we should have 
а retired officer filliпg the post and beiпg paid for from the 
Army Central Fund. This RO, based at Netheravoп, would 
take over the normal day to day ruппiпg of the Centre 
from the Admiпistrative side, as well as handling the flow 
of paper. This iп turn would relieve CSMI Hughes from 
the proЫems of rations, etc., and release him to spend 
more time as the Chief Instructor. 

The Parachute Regiment had reviewed the Red Devils 
Display Team, апd had come to two conclusions : firstly 
that, although they drew great crowds and were а great 
asset to recruiting iп the Army as а whole, they did NOT 
in fact recruit for the Regiment in particular, and secoпdly, 
with the slowiпg down in recruitiпg for the Regimeпt, the 
display team was а lLJXury they cnuldп't really afford i n  
manpower. Thus, it  was proposed that the Army should 
sponsor а Free Fall Display Team based on Netheravoп 
and properly established, paid for from recruitiпg funds. 
This proposal was currently beiпg passed from desk to desk 
at MOD. 

The Chairman then called оп the Aircraft Secretary to 
report on the year's activities. 

Major Gerald Stacey stated that we now are the proud 
owners of four aircraft, three Rapides and one Jackeroo: 

а.  Hotel o�·car, had been re-eпgiпed with Queen 11 
eпgiпes, which gives а 20 per cent better performance, the 
variaЫe pitch propeller gives а better rate of climb, апd 
most important is much safer, thus should НО lose an 
епgiпе just after take off, the new епgiпе would give the 
pilot room to manoeuvre; with the old eпgiпes tl1e pilot 
would Ье oЬliged to land in а straight Jine! These engines 
are coпsideraЬly cl1eaper as they come from Proctor Air
craft which are on the market at about !300, as opposed to 
buyiпg оп е Queen Ш епgiпе at i: l  ,000. 

Ь. Delta Lima. А very souпd plane with two engines 
nearing end of their life; there are good spares backiпg for 
these engines. 

с. Tango Mike. This was purchased very cheaply from 
the Red Devils after their crash. Although it looks а mess 
at the moment, it will Ье rebuilt very shortly. All the spares 
required for the job, iпcludiпg wings are in the stores. This 
aircraft may Ье fitted with the new Queen 11 engines, апd 
wheп NOT being used for courses at Nethera von, will Ье 
availaЫe fur hire. 

d. Jackeroo. This aircraft has been purchased as а 
'Hack' vehicle, for cuttiпg dowп the hours speпt оп the 
road Ьу CSMI Hughes and other members of the Staff. lt 
also has the advantage of takiпg two parachutists up for а 
jump, wheп i t  would Ье uneconomical to wheel out а 
Rapide. 

Generally, the aircraft side js in very good order, and 
the Rapides have at least ten, and possiЫy tweпty, years of 
work left iп them. It is thought that CSMI Hughes has 
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gathered together about the largest spares baclung for 
Rapide aircraft in the country. 

Before throwing the meeting open, the Cl1airman gave 
а brief resume of the financial state of the Association. Тt 
was apparent that the accounts were in good order and 
slюwed а healthy balance. Our income was dependent оп 
Nuffield Trust апd Rothman's, wlю had just agreecl to re
paint НО for f250, and had aUocated а further f250 to 
purchase advanced canopies. Much of the money shown in 
the credit balance was, of course, earmarked for future 
expenditure in the form of Certificates of Airworthiness, 
etc. 

The meeting was throwп open to questions from 
members of tl1e Association. 

The first question dealt witl1 the possiЬilities of obtain
ing Parachute Courses at Pau. Tl1e Chairman stated that 
about 19 vacancies per year are offered, but obviously they 
were aUocated to the very small band of Military Free 
Fallers previously mentioned, and were allocated Ьу 16 
Para Bde. Captain Schofield added that any vacaпcies 
obtained Ьу the Red Devils were оп another пеt and paid 
for Ьу themselves. 

Major Clark thought that from а purely sportiпg aspect, 
the courses at Chaloп were а better bet. Pte. Power asked 
what size the proposed Army Recruiting Free Fall team 
would Ье. The Chairman stated that it was thought to Ье 
3 1 ,  аН ranks selected from volunteers оп а оп е or two year 
tour. These volunteers would Ье traiпed u p  to 1 00  jumps 
with Service aircraft based at Netheravon with а cash 
allocation of around f6,000 for parachutes and equipment. 

lt was pointed out Ьу many that there was а require
meп� at Netheravon for advanced training, and that those 
who had completed the basic course wished to continue 
training in Style and relative work. 

The Chief Instructor stated that each basic course 
accepted more advanced studeпts, but experience showed 
that few applied. lt was generally thought that this may Ье 
due to lack of puЬiicity. The Chairman agreed to look 
into the matter at tl1e next Committee meeting. 

There was а general request for information on Exer
cise Parashoot 1968. 

The Chairman stated that, although the tactical exercise 
was а great success last year, i t  was asking too much for 
an understatfed Sports Centre to run а repeat performance, 
and that anyway, it gave the wrong impression to laymen 
that а Military Free Fall operation of this type could Ье 
undertaken Ьу novice parachutists at the drop of а hat. Не 
had thus given the responsibiJity to his Staff at 44 Para 
Bde (V) and intended to run this as а second Novices Sport 
Parachute Competition, introducing the comparatively new 
sport of orienteering as а comblned second event. Details 
would Ье published in Command and District Orders any 
day now. 

Pte. Power asked whether the Jackeroo could Ье used 
to give flying lessons. The Chairman replied NO, the air
craft had а role to play at the Parachute Centre, and that 
anyway he thought that 2 Wing would quite rightly query 
yet another activitity on а small airfield which already 
supports four types of fiying. We were NOT, and had NO 
intention of becoming, а fiying club. 

Lt. Bennett queried the fact that the weekend appeared 
to Ье dominated Ьу civil club jumpers and that military 
jumpers were being eased out. Statements in protest to this 
statement were heard from many quarters. 
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Sgt. Сап stated that during the weekend in question, I1e 
had been responsiЬle for marshalling, and any approved 
jumpers who arrived wrote their names on the Ьlackboard 
provided, stating the delay times required. There was NO 
question of а take-over Ьid-it was the most practical way 
for the smooth running and full sticks per Lift. 

The Chief lnstructor added that he had never known or 
heard of а soldier being turned away or asked to give up 
his place on an aircraft, and added that if it wasn't for civil 
members arriving, there had been times when they would 
have Ьееn unaЬie to fly the aircraft through lack of numЬers. 

The Secretary added tbat relationships between Service 
and civil jumpers had, only eighteen months ago, provoked 
angry statements at ВРА meetings. Relations were now 
cordial, and this had been brought about Ьу give and take 
on eacl1 side. As we were all БРА Members, the idea was 
to work together as closely as possiЬle to promote Sport 
Parachuting for as many as possiЬle without, of course, 
losing sight of our own Charter. 

The Chairman closed the discussion Ьу stating that we 
offer two vacancies per course to the ВРА, and that he had 
noted that at the last БРА Meeting, the onJy discord had 
been generated Ьу the Royal Air Force announcement that 
Weston-on-the-Green bad now been closed to civil para
chutists. 

The question of the Sbop arose; members seemed to 
think that it had died а natural death. It was pointed out 
that the display cabinets were NOT in use owing to а 
security proЬ!em, but would Ье back in evidence in due 
course. Para boots were on order and should Ье here in 
about а month, selling at about f7. The attention of 
members was drawn to the fact that the АРА tie had 
arrived and was on sale from Mrs. Button. 

Major Clark suggests that more girls should Ье en
couraged to take up the sport with а view to forming а 
National team, and suggested we contact the School of 
Physical Training and offer courses to girls who have an 
aptitude for gymnastics. The Cbairman thought this а good 
idea, but suggested we wait until we have suitaЬle accom
modation to offer. 

Tbere being no further business, the meeting closed. 

2. Committee Meeting 

The next Committee Mecting will Ье held at Nether
avon оп Wednesday, 17th July, provisionaiJy at 1 4.00 hrs. 
Confirmation of tirne and Authority to Travel, will Ье sent 
with the Agenda. 

3. Cyprus Combined Services Parachute Club 

Adrian Hill reports continued progress and consolida
tion of their position at RAF Nicosia. They now have а 
large bar, locker room and an office; the bar being аЬ!у 
run Ьу Mrs. Jackie Sparkes. А packing section with two 
taЬies and а thirty-metre jump pit; not including private 
equipment, the Club owns twenty mains and 14 reserves. 

The Command structure has altered and now reads: 
President :  Air Vice Marshal Ronnie Кnott, С.В.Е., 

D.S.O., D.F.C., A.F.C. 
Chairman : Mr. Adrian V. Нill. 
Secretary: Captain Ray Ryan, R.E.M.E. 
Treasurer : Lt. Hugh Bennett, Anglians. 
C.P.I. : Sgt. Jan Sparkes, R.A.F. 
Army Rep.: Capt. Mike Forge. 
R.A.F. Rep.: Sqn. Ldr. Stuart Cameron, R .A.F. 
Flying Rep. : Sqn. Ldr. Todd Sweeney, R.A.F. 



It is thought that now Adrian HiJI has а first class club 
organised, he would rather Jeave the Staff work and do 
more instructing and jumping and is busy persuading Major 
Peter Кingston (Late Captain, Red Devils) to take over his 
rather hot typewriter ! 

There is а project afloat to buy an aircraft for the club 
and hire it out to the Cyprus Aero Club with Todd Sweeney 
at the controls. 

Mr. Manglis-a prominent citizen has allowed the use 
of his ploughed field as а DZ just off the air.field, which 
will Ье а great boon to student parachutists. lt is lюped 
the club's parachutists will not again Ье mistaken for 
Enemy Agents sneaking in ! ! 

4. Parachute Association of Malawi 

The Malawi Club are now planning to hold their 
Parachute Meeting in September, 1968. Already tbey have 
received replies from Rhodesia, Angola, Р.Е.А., and South 
Africa; provided they can obtain automatic openers, they 
may have some entrants from the КАR. 

The main proЬlem centres round tbe instructors, or 
rather the lack of them. There are no БРА lnstructors in 
Central Africa, nor anyone recognised Ьу them, so all hopes 
are now pinned on Mr. R .  С. (Вuster) Brown getting 
himself qualified whilst in U K  on leave. 'Buster' Brown is 
the Cbairman of the Rhodesian Parachute Association. 

5. Joint Service�· Sport Parachute Asюciation-Singapore 

This active and enthusiastic club again suffers from 
lack of instructors, either willing or сараЬiе of instructing 
advanced free fall work and competitor techniques. 

Roy Ransley will have handed over as Secretary Ьу 
now, and all queries, bills, protests, etc., should Ье addressed 
to: Flt. Lt. А. R .  Oliver, R.A.F., с/о ADC to Chief of 
Staff, H.Q. F.E.A.F., R.A.F. Changi, с/о G.P.O., Singapore. 

The instructor situation should resolve itself shortly, 
as WO 11 R .  Reid is to Ье posted to Singapore in October. 

The team that entered for the Labertouche Cup ap
peared to have had а very enjoyaЬie visit. For the record, 
the team came 5th out of 7; individually Deneen was 12th, 
ВоЬ Leepmans 14th and Roy Ransley 15th out of twenty
one entries. 

6. АРА Tiu 

Would all members please note that АРА ties are now 
on sale from Mrs. Pat Button at the Centre. Please note 
that all orders should Ье accompanied Ьу а fl postal order 
or cheque. 

7. Ca.rh Transactions 

Please note tl1at treasury notes arriving through the post 
unregistered can Ье an embarrassment, and that a l l  trans
actions where possiЬle should Ье conducted through the 
medium of cheques or postal orders. 

8. АРА Centre 

All visitors to the АР А Centre are strongly advised to 
bring their own knife, fork and spoon and а mug. 
RegrettaЬiy, the losses in АРА eating equipment have been 
catastrophic. 

G. В. НILL, Major, 
Secretary. 

5 Judges Mick Turner, 
Ron Griffiths and Pete 
Sl1erman quick off the 
mark wit/1 tl1eir ficllels 
as Robert Acraman 
Ьites the Disc! 

6 Sean Strickland 
exits tl1e Beaver in 
tlte Precision Landing 
event! 

7 Robert Acraman 
sl1owing interesting 
form. Definitely not 
[or beginners! 

P/10tographs Ьу 
Charles Sllea-Simonds 



Army Parachute Championships 1968 

After last year's wealherwise "ZAP" it was an optimistic 
апd apprehensive band of gladiators who assemЬled at 
Netheravon on Sunday, 19th Мау. Twenty-two novices 
classified in three groups, those with 30-50 descents in 'А', 
those with 50-100 in 'В' and thirdly those who had qualified 
to fly а РС but who had still less thaп 100 descents in 'С'. 
All fresb men to the game in 1 967-68 season they made the 
most of tbeir six accuracy descents апd produced some very 
satisfactory results. Particularly iпterestiпg were the results 
betweeп those using TU (under 100 desceпts) iп comparison 
with those who used РС. With approximately the same 
number of jumps, of whicb perhaps а third of tbeir total 
jumps оп РС, tbe performance of this class was not as 
accurate as their Jess fortunate brethren оп tbe unsopl1is
ticated сапору. Good weather permitted this event to Ье 
completed оп Thursday with L Cpl McLennan of 1 Bn. 
R .Н.F. as overall winner. Sgt. Scott of 1 Вп Royal Ureen 
Jackets wоп Class 'А' and Bdr. McQueeп of 7 (Parachute) 
Light Regiment, R.H.A. Class 'С'. Jf any lesson is to Ье 
deduced from this excellent little competition, it is sirnply 
tbat we must eпcourage all novices to "bave а go", for 
baving completed tbeir basic course plus а few coaching 
jumps, nothing will give tbem а better appetite for more 
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sport parachutiпg thaп this sort of meat, it  was extremely 
encouraging and епjоуаЫе. . . 

On Saturday, 25th Мау, the assemЫed gathering began 
to swell with the arrival of some who could tell you а thing 
or two about parachutiпg, six teams and thirty-five com
petitors for accuracy of which twenty-six felt they had а 
little style in them. This year we bad asked Captain Gi.inter 
Roth of the West German Army team, to Ье our Chief 
Judge, we also, for the first time placed most of tbe 
responsibility for judging on three of our оwп veterans. 
The competent trio, Mick Turner, Peter Shermaп апd Ron 
Griffiths added а flavour of informed coпfideпce to the 
whole affair. 

On Sunday, in the usual way, we got off to а shaky 
start with ratber margiпal coпditioпs for individual accu
racy. The wind, puffiпg rather than gusting interrnittently 
4-6.5 mps permitted а start at 1 000 hrs. It was Sean 
Stricklaпd who got а big foot on DC within the hour, 
sl10rtly after his team mate Wright almost reflected his skill, 
but had to Ье сопtепt with 246.9 out of the possiЬie 250. 
Raiп plus low cloud in the early afternoon stopped play 
until the followiпg morпing }'lhen we completed the first 
round of the individual accuracy Ьу 1030 hrs. At the start 
of the second round, just to show us how versatile he could 
Ье Scan Strickland "zappcd" his second jump. Тhеп as the 
weather got kinder, winds settling to а steady zephyr of 
4 mps, the boys gained confidence апd fouпd time to try 
the opportuпe protest. The extraordinary quality of imagi
пative iпveпtiveпess exercised in the buman craпium when 
the outcome could Ье а re-jump-is worth at least а quid 
of any aspiring re-jumpers cash. Despite bawdy words 
of encouragement Ьу all coпcemed our first protester 
ascended, (at Jeast he did поt descend) in а thermal for 4-5 
minutes. The thermal was sucb fun that one cannot con
ceive that the delights of this experience should rob him of 
all concentration and his aЬility to steer his сапору with 
his customary versatility. Such was the subject of his 
protest. With the improving conditions the supremacy of 
2 Para team started to become evident. Ву thc afternoon 
Marshal Power had collected two of his three DCs and 
Brian David his first of two. Tuesday evening saw the com
pletion of two rounds of individual accuracy and two 
rouпds of style. The conditions for style on Tuesday 
eveniпg were near perfect; against а background of grey 
strato-cumulus each competitor was clear to the naked еуе, 
and spectacularly obvious to those with telemeters. Perhaps 
this was fortunate because as usually happens the earJy 
jumpers came rather close to makiпg their descents directly 
above the panel of judges wl1o were quite mellowed in 
patience Ьу the weather. An early start on Wednesday 
morning saw the completion of the style event in wblch 
Brian David excelled. Then followed the third round of 
the individual accuracy. 

The first lift included Jock MelviiJe of 7 (Parachute) 
Light Regiment, R.H.A. who sped earthwards with а mal
function; good slick reserve drill Janded him safely пеаr the 
haпgar. The proЫem? А ripcord securing plate on his 
backpack had sпapped in two pieces thus jamming one of 
tbe pins against the mouth of tbe ripcord housing, an 
exceptionally difficult fault to check before emplaning
perhaps it occurred on exit? 



Sgt. Scott, 1 Royal Greeп 
Jackets - Wiпner, Novice 
C/ass "А". 

Tl1e contrast from last year·s weather was now quite 
unbelievaЫy good, tllis being so both the Navy and the 
RAF started to take the business of Jow level flying 
seriously, their determination to catch up on many lost 
days bccame а significant factor in the progress of the event. 

After а frustrating day of interruptions I counted eight 
streamers at tl1e west side of the DZ. All good stuff for 
the judges on the streamer runs! 

Despite interruptions Ьу tea time on Tuesday we had 
completed the third round of individual accuracy and 
started the first round of the team competition. Using 
our two Rapides we whistled through the first two rounds 
before dark. 

Inevitably the result of concentrated competitive para
chuting is often two-fold, this event was no exception. Both 
injuries and the incidence of а thirsty palate (particularly 
among the judges) became commonplace. ln the former 
Staff Douglas, Sgts. Morgan and Walmsley all became 
casualties and unfortunately CharJes Shea Simonds did so 
too, but perhaps а little more seriously ! Congratulations to 
HQ 2 Wing ААС for producing an Ambulance Scout in 
ten minutes to lift him from the pit to ВМН Tidworth. In 
the Jatter, the increase of streamer runs encourage а Jittle 
private accuracy skill among tl1e judges. 1 found Gtintl1er 
Roth full of Dominator confidence encouraging the drink
ing haЬits of Pete Sherman who, with his "old piece of 
cloth" slipped а little nearer to disc for а litre or two of 
"Red Barrel". Не had Ьу this time completed his 1 ,OOOth 
descent and had to start at the beginning again. Perhaps 
he had earned the quatf of ale in either case ! ! 

Ву Wednesday tea time the event was complete, so on а 
perfect parachuting Thursday we invented а little knock
out competition. Again an accuracy event, each team of 
two were permitted а С9 х DL and а РС. The prize of 
two hundred "Кing Size" for this event became the 
property of David and McNaughton. Friday, 3 1 st Мау, 
was, as usual, our final day and what а day ! ! We had 
great pJeasure in cntertaining all the friends of the АР А. 
In particular General Sir Francis de Guingand and Mr. 
Don Randle, both of Rothmans. After а good morning's 
fun jumping from а Beaver, the afternoon, which ought to 
have been а great sport was bedevilled Ьу the shortage of 
aircraft; in fact we only had one Rapide, which we put to 
good use for team jumping and an excellent display Ьу the 
Red Devils team. Our RAF friends arriving in an Argosy 
at 12,000 ft. stimulated many envious remarks as they gave 
an immaculate and spectacular display. 

The meet was а good one, due mainly to the hard work 
of Major G. F. Hill the АРА Secretary and Captain J. 
Benham-Crosswell who did а great deal to publicize the 
event. And what about next year? Let us have twice the 
number of novices and lots of guest teams from overseas. 

Above: Cpl. David, Агту Champion. 

Belo1v: Cpl. Роwег, Wirmer Accuracy. 
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Army Parachute Championships 1 968 

NOVICES CHAМPIONSНIPS 

Name Rank 

Class "А" 30-50 
Scott Sgt. 
Cook Gnr. 
Preston Ср1. 
Benhaш Crosswell Capt. 
Morgan Sgt. 
Bcverley Cpl. 

Class "В" 50-100 
Allmont Sgt. 
Eng1ish Cpl. 
Gullan Lieul. 
Bramhill Pte. 
Brintoп Lieut. 
Scott L. Cpl. 
MacLeпnan L. Ср1. 
Barnett Mne 
Thompson L. Ср1. 

Class "С" Р.С. 
McQt1een Bdr. 
McGill Gnr. 
Benлett LietJt. 
Ellis Cpl. 
Newmaл Sgt. 
Maddy Cpl. 

INDТVIDUAL ACCURACY 

No. Name Rank 

1 David Ср1. 
2 Walms1cy Sgt. 
3 Powcr Cpl. 
4 McNattgl1toл L. Cpl. 
5 Jones, К. Cpl. 
б Jones, А. L. Cpl. 
7 Strickland Sgt. 
8 Cathro Ptc. 
9 Wright Pte. 

10 McArdle Sgt. 
11 Aпderson Sgt. 
12 Cangley LictJt. 
13 Kemley Gnr. 
1 4  Bennett Liettt. 
1 5  Ellis Cpl. 
1 6  МасLеnлап L. Cpl. 
17 RtJsscll Sgt. 
18 Shca-Siшmoпds Capt. 
19 Milligan Sgt. 
20 Pollitt L. Cpl. 
21 Schofield Capt. 
22 McQueen Bdr. 
23 Laing WO ll 
24 Carr Sgt. 
25 Norris Lict1t. 
26 Melville Gnr. 
27 Card Sgt. 
28 DotJglas S. Sgt. 
29 Ох! су W.O. II 
30 Loпsdale Sgt. 
31 Maddy Cpl. 
32 Acraman L. Cpl. 
33 Сшrу L. Cpl. 
34 Raiпe Cpl. 
35 Hackett Cpl. 
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Unit 

1 RGJ 
7 RHA 
16 Hvy. Drop 
RE 
Gds. lndp. Соу. 
Logistics 

7 RHA 
Para. Sqn. RAC 
2 PARA 
1 PARA 
1 PARA 
1 RHF 
1 RHF 
RM 
Gds. Indp. Соу. 

7 RНА 
7 RHA 
261 R. Sigs. 
У orks. & Lancs. 
Gds. Tndp. Соу. 
REME 

Unit 

2 PARA 
2 PARA 
2 PARA 
2 PARA 
2 PARA 
1 PARA 
1 PARA 
1 PARA 
1 PARA 
1 PARA 
3 RGJ 
1 GLOS 

Jump 
1 

442 
498 
176 

z 
189.5 
354 

299 
349.5 
398 

10 
121 

66 
473 
482.5 

z 

498 
490.5 
486 
342 
435 
442 

40 Lt. Regt. 
261 R. Sigs. 
У orks алd Laпcs. 
1 RHF 
4 PARA 
4 PARA 
4 PARA 
4 PARA 
PARA Rcgt. 
7 RHA 
7 RHA 
7 RНА 
7 RНА 
7 RНА 
7 RCT 
REME 
RЕМЕ 
REME 
REME 
65 Sqn. RСТ 
б3 Sqn. RСТ 
1 8  Sqn. RСТ 
R M  

Jump Jшпр 
2 3 

408 4 1 1  
457.5 345.5 

z 247.5 
260.5 140 
150 376 
185 z 

442.5 z 
4б2.5 440.5 

z z 
303 z 

z 304.5 
447 457 
396.5 430.5 
451.5 457.5 
420.5 432.5 

457.5 z 
498.5 428 
407 423.5 
271 474 
293.5 z 
294.5 41б.5 

Jump 
1 

218.8 
225.7 
211.1 
221.7 
242.4 
227.2 
250 
195.1 
24б.9 
209.7 
224.5 
150.5 
225.8 

z 
z 

2 1 1 .5 
z 

10 
203.1 

53.5 
185.4 
155.2 

86.9 
211.0 

63 
232.1 
210.8 

z 
118.7 

z 
179.9 
184.1 
2 10  
21 1.7 

z 

Jump Jump Jump Total Place 
4 5 6 Score 

377.5 136 269 1907.5 2 
274.5 213 493.5 2069 1 
322 450.5 381.5 1577.5 3 

63 z z 463.5 б 
374.5 z 211 1301 4 

z 48 z 587 5 

357 z z 1098.5 9 
327 55 448 2027.5 3 
393.5 470 468 1729.5 б 
330.5 220.5 430 1294 7 
312.5 386 166.5 1290.5 8 
480 71 278 1733 5 
453.5 475 471 2303 1 
374 482 416.5 2290 2 
377 271.5 374 1875.5 4 

420 389.5 477 2242 1 
433 309.5 387.5 2237.5 3 
437.5 430.5 462 2239.5 2 
395 296.5 464 1 971.5  5 
435 473.5 467.5 2104.5 4 
360.5 434 z 1947.5 6 

Jump Jump Jшnp Total Place 
2 3 4 

240.4 242.6 246.8 729.8 3 
250 248.8 228 726.8 4 
250 250 250 750 1 
230 240 235.8 705.8 7 
250 223.2 250 742.4 2 
22б.3 239.8 240.4 707.4 5 

z 21б.2 241.1 707.3 6 
196.3 233.б 246 675.9 11 
189.3 231.1 z 667.3 1 2  
232 242.6 202.4 684.3 9 

z 219.9 174.7 619.1 18 
116.2 137.1 168.4 456 31 
232.6 225.8 205.2 684.2 10 
201.5 194.б 121.4 517.4 29 
125.9 212.7 184.2 522.8 28 
237.1 191.5 187 640.1 14 

z 94.3 218.8 313.1 34 
1 39.1 175.3 104.1 418.5 33 

19.2 200 198.2 601.3 22 
58 1 96.3 1 92.9 447.2 32 

238 178.7 133.2 602.1 21 
z 160.9 210.4 526.5 27 

218 203 201.1 622.1 1 7  
z 127 232.4 570.4 25 

160.7 180.7 220 561.4 26 
204.3 213 241.4 686.5 8 
165.5 48.5 227.5 603.8 20 
136.6 z z 136.6 35 
20б.7 207.2 242.9 656.8 13 
231.9 217 130.7 579.6 24 
193.8 235.1 202.4 631.3 15 
230.3 192 191.8 614.1 19 
208.8 204.2 104.8 623 16 
1 00.4 1 70.3 131.6 513.6 30 
175.8 185.б 235.6 597.8 23 



lNDIVIOUAL STYLE 

No. Nam� Rank Unil Jump Jump Jump Total Place 
1 2 3 

1 David Cpl. 2 PARA 25 1 250 252 743 1 
2 Walmsley Sgt. 2 PARA z 184 192 376 1 6  
3 Power Cpl. 2 PARA z 251 246 497 1 0  
4 McNaughton L. Cpl. 2 PARA 223 230 222 675 2 
5 Jones, К. Cpl. 2 PARA z z 21 1 2 1 1  1 7  
6 Jones, А. L. Cpl. 1 PARA 2 1 5  209 212 636 3 
7 Strickland Sgt. 1 PARA z 195 z 195 1 9  
8 Cathro Pte. 1 PARA 210 204 199 613 4 
9 Wright Pte. 1 PARA z z z 

10 McArdlc Sgt. I PARA z 201 z 201 1 8  
1 1  Anderson Sgt. 3 RGJ 195 186 z 381 1 5  
12 Cangley Licut. 1 GLOS 175 195 179 549 9 
13 Kem1ey Gnr. 40 Lt. Regt. 210 2 1 0  z 420 1 3  
14 Bennett Lieut. 261 R. Sigs. z z z 
15 MacLennan L. Cpl. 1 RHF z 178 z 178 21  
16 Shea-Simmonds Capt. 4 PARA 190 210 197 597 6 
1 7  Schofield Capt. PARA Regt. 200 184 194 578 8 
1 8  McQueen Bdr. 7 RHA z z z 
19 Laing W.O. l l  7 RHA z z 176 1 76 22 
20 Саг г Sgt. 7 RHA 1 2 1  1 7 8  1 9 1  490 1 1  
21 Norris Lieut. 7 RHA z z z 
22 Copeland Lieut. 7 RHA z 2 1 3  202 4 1 5  14 
23 Melville Gnr. 7 RHA z z 180 180 20 
24 Card Cpl. 7 RСГ 184 204 218  606 5 
25 Acraman L. Cpl. 65 Sqn. RСГ z 229 238 467 1 2  
26 Curry L. Cpl. 63 Sqn. RСГ 203 193 200 596 7 

1111 Para. Regt. Royal Horse Artillery "А" Team. 2ncl Battalion Parachute Regiment Теат. 
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СНАМРЮN АRМУ ТЕАМ 

Name Rank Unit Jump Jump Jшnp Jump Total Р/асе 
1 2 з 4 

David Cpl. 2 PARA 250 250 204.9 238.4 738.4 
Walmsley Sgt. 2 PARA 245.8 248.4 202.7 235.2 729.4 1st 
Power Cpl. 2 PARA 199.1 246.7 240.7 250 737.4 2917.8 
McNaughton L. Cpl. 2 PARA 238 238.6 236 228.9 712.6 

Joncs, А. L. Cpl. 1 PARA 247.7 244.7 204.1 133.1 695.5 
Strickland Sgt. 1 PARA 230.4 213.4 224.5 245.9 700.8 2nd 
Cathro Pte. 1 PARA 220.4 248.6 250 240.1 738.7 2771.6 
Wright Pte. 1 PARA 1 1 5.5 244.5 213.1  178 635.6 

Laing W.O. H 7 RHA 1 8 1 .8 247.6 60.5 221.0 650.4 "А" 
Carr Sgt. 7 RHA 190.8 144.3 134.8 232.7 567.8 3rd 
Copeland Lieut. 7 RHA 1 3 1  220.3 2 12.9 173.9 607.1 2519.4 
Melville Gnr. 7 RНА 204.8 231 . 1  226.6 236.2 694.1 

Douglas S. Sgt. REME 225.5 246.2 246.4 73.0 718 . 1  
Oxley W.O. l l  REME 166.6 176.2 236.3 189.5 602 4th 
Oonsdale Sgt. REME 1 68.2 1 67.2 177.0 212.3 557.5 2444.5 
Maddy Cpl. REME 210.6 1 22.6 149.5 206.8 566.9 

Russell Sgt. 4 PARA 1 86.8 220.4 219 1 9 1 .7 631 . 1  
Shea-Simmonds Capt. 4 PARA 210.2 220.5 246.8 197.2 677.5 5th 
Milligan Sgt. 4 PARA 137.5 153 168 1 3 1 .6 458.5 2128.3 
Pollitt L. Cpl. 4 PARA 154.2 z 207 z 361.2 

McQueen Bdr. 7 RHA 219.4 183.3 z 224.7 627.4 "В�' 
Allmond Sgt. 7 RHA 21 1 .2 z 185.9 177.6 574.7 6th 
McGill Gnr. RHA 146.2 z 158.4 99.7 404.3 21 19.3 
Norris Lieut. 7 RHA 61 .3  200.4 225.7 86.8 512.9 

1tll Para. Regt. Royal Hot·se Artillery "А" team 
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PRIZE LIST 

Event 

1. Army Chaшpion 

2. Runner up to Army Champion 

3. Winner Jndividual Style 

4. Runncr Up Sty1c 

5. lndividual Precision Landing 

6. Runner Up Prevision Landing 

7. Team Accuracy 

8. Runner Up Team Accuracy 
9. Highest placed competitor stationed 

outside United Кingdom 
10. Overa\1 Team Champions 
11. Highest Placed Member Parachute Regt 

12. The Best Bn. Team of The Para. Regt. 

13.  The Вest RA/RE Team 

14. The winning Novice "В" 

15. The Runner Up to Novice "В" 

16. Class "А" Novice 
17. Class "А" Novice Runner Up 
18. Class "С" Novice 

19. Class "С" Novice 

2nd Battalion Paraci/Ute Regiment. 

Recipienf 

Cpl. David 2nd Bn. Parachute Regiment 

L. Cpl. McNaughton 2nd Bn. Parachute Regiment 

Cpl. David 2nd Bn. Parachute Regiment 

L. Cpl. McNaughton 2nd Bn. Parachute Regiment 

Ср\. Power 2nd Bn. Parachute Regiment 

Cpl. Jones 2nd Bn. Parachute Regiшeпt 

2nd Battalion Parachute Regiment 

Ist Battalion Parachute Regiment 

Lieut. Cangley 
2nd Battalion Parachute Regiment 
Cpl. David 2nd Bn. Parachute Regiment 

2nd Battalion Parachute Regiment 

7th Para. Regt. Royal Horse Arti\Jery "А" Теаш 

L. Cpl. MacLennan Army Catering Corps RHF 

Marinc Barnctt 45 CDO+ 

Gnr. Cook 7th Para. Regt. RoyaJ Horse 

Sgt. Scott 

Bdr. MaQueen 

Licut. Bcnnctt 

Royal Grccn Jackcts 

7th Para. Regiшent Royal 
Horse Artillery 

Royal Signals 

Trophies 

6t" Rose Bowl Royal Artillery Сир 

1 Pint Tankard 

Soldier Magazinc Trophy and Replica 

J Pint Tankard 

Para. Regl. Cup 5,i• Rose Bow\ 

1 Pint Tankard 

Para. Regt. Trophy 4xзt• Rose Bowls 

4 х ! Pint Tankards 

BAOR Cup 
Rothman Trophy 4 х 1 Piпt Tankards 
The Penley Trophy 1 х 1 t Pint 

Tankard 
The Para. Regt. Association Trophy 

4 х Зt Rose Bowls 
RE Trophy 4 х t Pint Tankards 

Green Jacket Сир Tankard 

t Pint Tankard 

t Pint Tankard 

t Pint Tankard 

t Pint Tankard 

t Pint Tankard 
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The may it is оп 

Vancouve1• lsland, В.С. 

Ьу ROGER FOLEY 

When 1 arrived here 1 8  nюnths ago there was very little 
jumping on the lsland; one club which did the odd jump 
at Campbell River. They had all the wel\ known difficul
ties plus а few others including an 1 8  mile drive between 
D.Z. and airfield. The nearby Airforce base at Comox has 
all the facilities (gravel bowl etc.) but is closed to civilian 
clubs unless those clubs have а percentage of airmen 
members. 

Things have improved now because 1 bave started а 

school and am now instructing full time and dropping 
students Ьу the dozen. Since Christmas Т have trained and 
dropped 53 beginners and revived а number of semi
retired jumpers, so we have quite а good group now. Forty
onc of thc first time jumpers have been Officer-Cadets from 
the Military Academy at "Royal Road," Victoria. They are 
very keen and have Ьig plans for the future, including а 

meet in September at the U.S.A.F. Academy in Colorado 
Springs. They are hiring me as coach and we will Ье 
heading for Colorado in а С.lЗО Hercules. 

We will Ье having а lot of other competitions against 
other University teams throughout Canada; it should Ье а 

А "Royal Roads" cadet lets fly. 

Roger Foley. 

More t1·aining needed! 



Foley and the Cessna Super Skymaster. 

very interesting season altogether. Because of being con
nected with the Services there is no aircraft proЬiem, and 
for а jumper who was brouglн up on the Prentke <tntl Tri
pacer jumping from the lleaver and Otter takes sоте 
getting uscd to. 

I ат negotiating for ту own aircraft now, а Cessna 1 82 
and hope to have it in action in the next two or three 
weeks, with 230 Н.Р. and controllaЬle pitch propellor we 
will Ье up and down like уо yo's and l might even make 
enough nюney to afford the occasional tin of beans. 

Гт sure that parachuting is going to grow like таd 
here in the next year. 1 haven't even scratchcd the surface 
yet. Civil Aviation and Air Traffic Control have both been 
very helpful, local residents and flying clubs are for us and 
we have one of the directors of C.S.P.A., Brian Bowтan 
(а Canadian Team man) living nearby. We are outside 
controlled airspace too, so there should Ье а lot of 20,000 ft. 
relative juтps this summer! 

Кеер your eyes on the news fгот Vancouver Island this 
�ummer Srorls Fans, because there will probaЬly Ье а big 
record broken. I am hoping to return home for а short 
visit soon, so that 1 сап l1ave another of those 2,000 ft. 
jumps from а Tripacer in the pouring rain again. 

Best wishes to all ту former jumping friends and 
acq uaintances. 

O{ficer cadets from Royal Roads Military Academy. 

В РА Shop 
Tl1e following items are availaЬle to members of the 

Association only, and can Ье oЬtained from the British 
Parachutc Association Office. 

Hand ernbroidered Blazcr Badge in gold and 
silver wire 

Overall Badgc, silk В.Р.А. EmЬlem 

В.Р.А. EmЬiem Tic 

В.Р.А. Lapel Badge 

Car Badge, Enamel and Chrornium plate 

В.Р.А. Car· Tr·ansfers 

University type В. Р.А. Colourcd Scarf 

Tankard wit11 В. Р.А. Badge or alternative item . .  

Ashtray with В.Р.А. Badge or alternative item 
(Largc) 

(Medium) 

Your namc cngraved on the above - additional 
amount 

Pendant on leather thong with free fall figure . .  

Breakfast cup, saucer and plate 
Parachutist engraved оп each. Overseas 
postage of 5s. 

Parachutist Log Book 

Parachute Log Cards (Orders of under 12 will 
Ье charged at 6d. each card plus 4d. post) 

per dozen 

'Parachuting for Sport' Ьу J. Greenwood 

'Skydiving' Ьу Bud Selik • -

'Falling Free' Ьу Cathy Williamson 

'Space Age Sport-Skydiving' Ьу R. Dalby 

Silver Charm - Open parachute design - for 
bracelets 

Silver Charm-Gilt dipped 

Parachutist Docuшent Folder 

Price 

f, s. d. 

3 1 0  о 

1 6  о 

о о 

6 6 

2 5 о 

о 

1 2  о 

1 4  6 

2 6 
1 5  о 

7 6 

8 о 

2 1 2  о 

1 3 6 

5 о 

14 6 

2 18 6 

3 о 

1 7  6 

1 1  6 

1 3  6 

10 о 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Sir, 

On the 9th June, this year, whilst jumping at Halfpenпy 
Green Airfield, with the Maпchester Sky-Divers and South 
Staffs Parachute Clllb, I sustaiпed а fracture of the Ieft 
femur. 

Tt is not of the fracture that 1 wish to write to you about, 
but of tl1e simple апd по doubt stupid таппес in which 
it was caused, which with your co-operation and that of 
the Safety Coтmittee iп puЬiicisiпg this, may serve as а 
warпing to a l l  others, who otherwise, тау Ье as stupid as 
J was on this occasioп. 

Slюrtly after fittiпg my equipтent, as is ту norтal 
l1aЬit, I lit а cigarette апd after doing so placed ту lighter 
in ту trouser pocket. At this time the lighter would Ье 
lying flat against the side of ту leg, After lea ving the plane 
and opening my chute, the leg straps of the harncss moved 
slightly up to the top of my leg, and uпkпown to me at the 
time, pulled the lighter still iп my trouser pocket, to а side
on positioп with the sharp edge against my leg. 

Had I landed on grass, I тау have got away with it .  
But unfortunately my landiпg was on coпcrete and though 
I made а reasonaЬly good lcft side landing, the Iighter was 
hammered into ту leg Ьу the hard surface. 

1 am certain  that this kind of accident сап also happen 
when carrying а simple yale key or other such like solid 
article in similar circt1mstances. 1 hope that this letter may 
prevent other parachlltists from making the same mistake 
as Т. 1 ат certaiп at least, поnе of the Manchester Club 
will. 

Dear Mr. Letts, 

Yours sincerely, 

J. HOSKINS ( 1 606). 
1 2  Royalthorn Drive, 

Bencl1i11, Wythenshawe, 
Manchester 22. 

Tl1ank you for sending me а сору of the new Safety 
Regulations. 1 think that all  coпcerned should Ье congratu
lated on а very excellent final product. 

Му сору has been much admircd Ьу many people here 
at Fort Bragg, and 1 promised to try to oЬtain copies for 
the 82nd Division Club and for the Area Safety Officer. 1 
therefore enclose а cl1eque for 30s. to cover the cost of two 
copies and thc air mail postage. 

Has а сору ben sent to tl1e U.S.PA? 1 think they тight 
Ье iпterested. 

1 have not yet received ту 1968 Meтbership Card. 1 
realise that they take time to distribute, but 1 thought that 
1 should mention it in case it has been 1ost in traпsit. 

The first part of my exchange tour, spent at Fort Camp
bell, resulted in very liтited jumping due to shortage of 
aircraft апd poor weather. However, while travelling on 
duty I was аЬiе to call in at Orange апd Lakewood for 
brief visits. 

Siпce my transfer to Fort Bragg in late October, 
jumpiпg has improved consideraЬly. The Golden Knights 
vcry kiпdly allowed me to spend ту leave with them as 
they were running an intensive training session. ln six 
weeks 1 made one huпdred jumps, тost of them from а 
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С-130 at over 12,000 feet. 1 am hoping to Ье аЬiе to train 
with them again froт time to time wheп they сап fit me in 
and my other duties perrnit. Their standards are, of course, 
exceptionally high; they are also the nicest, most uпassum
ing bunch of parachutists I ha ve met. 

I am juтping regularly with the 82пd Airborne Division 
Club, wl1ich is very active and efficient. 1 have become 
fairly heavily involved with the traiпing апd instructional 
side. Tl1c В.Р .А. Categorisation System has aroused а lot 
of intere�t ашl w� are considering adopting it in а slightly 
modified forт. 

Later this тonth I ат due to take the тilitary HALO 
course. So Ьу the tiтe ту tour ends iп а year's time, 1 
should ha ve done quite well on the juшping side ! 

Jn Britain you freq uenUy hear parachutists talkiпg with 
envy of their American counterparts. The latter certainly 
have tl1e advantage with weather, and American Service 
Clubs are far better supported than their British opposite 
numbers. On the other hand, there are many proЬiems 
over here which we do not have to contend with at hоше; 
despite all its good work, the U .S.P.A. does not have such 
good control over al\ sport parachutists, nor iп many 
respects does it  do so mucl1 for its members as the В.Р.А. 
Relatioпships witl1 Government departmenls are поt as 
close and а protracted batt1e is still being fought with the 
Airline Pilots Association wllich is а powerful enemy to al l  
sport parachutists. Му overall impression is that British 
parachutists are far better off than they realise апd have 
little cause for complaint, except against the weather and 
the mапу proЬiems that stem froш it. I fear that even the 
В.Р .А. is powerless to alter that! 

1 fear that I am а long way froш the California office 
of the U.S.P.A.; however, if 1 can Ье of any service i n  а 
liaisoп capacity with апу parachuting organisation over 
here, please let me know. 

Yours sincerely, 

ED'vVARJ) GARDENER (U.K. D. l 13). 
38 Nijmegen Street, 

Fort Bragg, 
North Caroliпa 28307, 

U.S.A. 

NEW FROM ТНЕ В.Р.А. РОТГЕRУ : -Wall plaques 
portraying а parachutist in free fall, glazed with an unusual 
si1very green finish. Size of plaque-5�in .  х 7in. approxi
mately. Price 12s. 6d. each, plus 2s. бd. postage for тem
bers in the London area апd 3s. бd. e\sewhere in the Britisl1 
lsles. (Current G.P.O. rates). 

А note to members consideriпg ordering one of the 
exccllent В.Р.А. taпkards; from now on every customer 
will receive а free В.Р.А. pottery pendant worth 7s. 6d. with 
each tankard ordered. All tl1e pottery items are now 
availaЬie in the following colours : Blue/Dk. Bro\vn, 
Cream/Dk. Brown, Light Turquoise/Dk. Brown, апd 
Black/White. 

М. N. Sт. JoнN. 

Dear Sir, 
Recent references to the the Malawi Riftes Parachute 

Club, and Helen Flambert getting married and comiпg out 
to Kenya, etc., prompts me to get down to writing you а 



letter 1 had intended doiпg last year. 
Paraclшting iп Kenya got off the ground (no pun 

iпteпded ! )  when Normaп нPaddy" Hoffmaп and Кеп 
O'Rourke arrived а couple of years ago. At the time 1 was 
workiпg in t.:ganda, апd had no idea that they were para
chutiпg l1ere. l discovered Norman iп Nakuru when 1 
came down to work for the pyrethrum Board, and witlliп 
а few montl1s l had bought his Para-Comrnaпder апd was 
jumpiпg regularly at Laпet just outside Nakuru. 

Wheп the Paras were out last year l was on Jeave in 
U.K., so that was опе сhапсе missed, especially for some 
relative work. 

K�n and I did а 47in. at the Nakuru Aero Club Display 
last year (if you tl1iпk tl1at not rnuch, remember we are 
6,000 feet above sea level Ьefore we еvеп get off the 
ground ! )  апd Ken l1as tried sorne relative work when 
Sheila Bodley-Scott, working in Nairobi, but so far we 
haven't seen Неlеп, who is liviпg поw in Mombassa. 

Ken and ormaп апd а few others started а parachute 
Club iп Nairobi, but pressure of work апd а shortage of 
'chutes (апd а rigger) curtailed activities а bit, апd Safari 
Air, the Cessпa ageпts, who had two Т.U.'s, are tryiпg to 
sell them off. Iп Nakuru, we have а пumber of folk very 
iпterested, but опсе agaiп lack of reasonaЬly priced clшtes 
l1ave put the whole thing оп а peg for the time beiпg. 

There has Ьееп rюthiпg really spectacular l1appeпing 
here, apart from а пewspaper report that thc first 60in. plus 
was dопе at the coast last year, iп Juпe, апd last Guy 
Fawkes night а пight jump with а 20 sec. delay gave а Ьit 
of added iпterest to the Nakuru Boпfire. Топу Ryaп-at 
present on leave in thc U.K.-was Father Christmas at the 
Dr. Banado's Homes Party, апd Кеп is regularly seen 
smokiпg in the Nairobl skies. 

Paraclшting here is not really goverпed Ьу the weather, 
because it is rare iпdeed that опе caпnot fit in а jump at the 
wcekend because о( cloud, etc. The Ьiggest snag is aircraft, 
although I have found that if there is а plane about, not 
booked, there is no shortage of pilots to take one up. 

Our D.C.A. leans over backwards to help us over 
displays, а reccnt desceпt at the Nakuru Motor Racing 
beiпg а case iп poiпt. 

If there are any of you readers corning out this way iп 
the пеаr future, the Кепуа parachutists can always Ье 
contacted somehow, either at Wilsoп Airport, NairoЬi, or 
myself at Nakuru, and if they bring some spare chutes they 
will Ье douЬiy welcome. 

1 must say how much L eпjoyed the Report оп t.he 
Adriatic Team 1967, Ьу Mike Turпer. 1 do not think 1 
have seen а more graphic description о[ thc training of 
а team, and subseч ueпt performances, iп  your magaziпe 
prior to this. 1 was there, man, with him all the way, especi
ally duriпg the ExhiЬitioп jump. Would you please pass оп 
ту coпgratulatioпs to Mike for tl1is? Judging Ьу the Team 
arraпgemeпts, British Parachutiпg has come а long way 
siпce the Adriatic Cup 1959. You should ask Peter Laпg 
опе day how he пearly came to Ье locked up Ьу the Yugo
slaviaп Police in Zagreb, and how Топу Miller nearly 
married а very pretty girl from LuЬljana-although t.his 
was after he had been through some sort of Jewish Mar
riage Сеrеnюпу on the airfield at Tivat with а charming 
Israeli parachutiste. 

I dont kпow how many of your readers remember the 
Ripcord Club at Stapleford Tawney, but 1 l1ave recently 
соте across the description of the "Coat of arms" we had 

made up, which used to haпg оп а bracket over the old 
Packing Room, апd was painted оп а board about three 
feet square. 

Quarterly. 1п the first quarter, argent, а ripcord with 
haпdle gules, cord saЬle, circliпg to dexter with thrce piпs 
in sinister chief. Secoпd quarter, оп а landscape lield, а 
parachutist inverted rampant, paraclшte cords thus: dexter 
to dexter chief point, sinister to middle chief, all proper. 
ln sinister chief, parachute deployed or. Tn third quarter, 
оп а landscape fie\d, parachutist sejant affronte erect pro
per. l n  the fourth quarter, argeпt, parachute deployed or, 
сапору in sinister chief, liпes termiпatiпg in dexter base 
in on а pomeis а saltire of the first. And in ап escroll over 
same the motto "Vestigia nulla Retrorsum", on а com
partment below this motto: "l{ipcord Club". Above the 
shield is an helm befittiпg their raпk, with а mantle azure, 
douЬied argent. 

Iп coпclusion, it is not true, Mr. Kelly ( 1 226) of 
Northern Jreland, that one сап miss Straпgford Lough. Т 
distinctly remember heariпg а cry ''He's fallen iп the 
waterl" in 1960. Ask Rex McAndless. 

Many thanks, Mr. Editor, for а very interestiпg maga
zine, although а few more Teci1Пical articles would, Т think, 
give it just that edge over the "otl1ers''. 

Yours siпcerely, 
MALCOLM MORRIS. 

Dear Sir, 
Readers of Sport Parachuti�·t may Ье interested to hear 

of events in Sydney. Last weekend we had а Cessna J 82s 
and а Cessпa 206 (six jumpers) operating at Camden, so 
the "waffos" l1ad pleпty of entertaiпment. Cornic relief is 
provided once а month Ьу studeпts daпgling from trees, 
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the best effort to date being a three-hour hanging from the 
top of a 90-foot gum tree. Photos appeared in all news- 
papers with witty captions such as “Three hours of sus- 
pense” . A line was finally got to the man and he attached 
it to one riser, capewelled out and slid down to earth.

We all had a great long weekend in June at Gloucester, 
200 miles north of Sydney. The attraction was a Norseman 
(11 bodies), maximum altitude for a flat $2. Best effort 
that weekend was a clean five-man star with a sixth man 
hanging on somewhere. The Sunday commenced with two 
reserve landings and somebody suggested re-naming the 
D.Z. “Malfunction Junction”, but no more incidents oc- 
curred.

Camden (Sydney) provides Australia’s cheapest jumping 
at $2.30 for eight grand or $3 for 10 grand and 17 cents 
per half-pint. At present we are inconvenienced by travel- 
ling four miles back from the D.Z., but a move is afoot to 
prepare a landing strip in the field next to the D.Z. I ’ll 
vote for that.

Enough snippets for one letter.
Best wishes,

R a y  M o r r is . 
7/58 Susan Street, 
Newtown, N.S.W., 

Australia.
30th July, 1967.

Dear Dave,
I ’m writing to correct one of my scores on the Accuracy 

Jumps in the Nationals. I don’t know it happened, but my 
second jump has been scored as 117.4 instead of 217.4. I 
got the same distance (3 metres plus) as I did on my fourth 
jump. This gives me a total of 869.9, making me 14th in 
Accuracy and 17th overall (1303.9). Shirdy Vatnsdter, who 
measured my distances can confirm this. I ’m hoping you 
can correct this before publication. I know it doesn’t really 
make much difference anyway, but 14th is quite bad 
enough; I’ll be creeping around in shame until next year!

By the way, I’m sorry I haven’t sent you any articles 
recently. Diane has written one about Strasbourg that 
should be interesting. I ’ll try to think of something to 
write about before the Christmas issue.

Sincerely,
T r a c y  R ix o n .

10 Ruskin Street,
South Lambeth,
London, S.W.8.
14th July, 1968.

SAFETY MEASURES — RESERVE PARACHUTE 
HANDLE

Dear Sir,
Your magazine may be interested in a very simple 

device we use to eliminate accidental deployment of the 
reserve parachute through the catching of the reserve 
handle. As you know, this occurs fairly frequently by being 
knocked against the aircraft door or with contact with 
some other foreign body, and especially if the reserve 
handle pocket becomes loose.

I have enclosed a fairly rough diagram of our method 
and it consists purely and simply of a rigging line retaining 
band. Perhaps if you think it is a workable idea you

could get your experts at work and produce a decent dia- 
gram for inclusion in the magazine.

It may be that this idea has been tried before and dis- 
carded, although I cannot see any objections against it. At 
the recent Rhodesian Championships where teams from 
Rhodesia, South Africa, Zambia, Mozambique, South West 
Africa and Angola, plus Australia and New Zealand com- 
peted, all who saw it thought it a good idea. I would be 
interested in the views of your safety committee.

Our two teams came 9th and 11th respectively out of 
19 teams, and we are rather pleased with one of our 
jumpers who has only been jumping for four months by 
taking 7th Individual out of 57, thus beating the best of 
the others, and using a 5 gore TU.

One other point — as regards our people obtaining 
licences! Now a frequent visitor is Rod Murphy, South 
African D Licence Holder No. 28, Chief Instructor of the 
South African Sky-diving Centre and an ex-B.P.A. In- 
structor until he came out to South Africa four years ago. 
He has over 600 jumps, including over 40 on the Irvin 
Para wing, which he demonstrates in Africa. He has ex- 
pressed his willingness to certify our people for B.P.A. 
licences if approved by you. Would you please let me have 
a decision as to whether you will accept his recommen- 
dations?

Best wishes for the Nationals.
G. L. P r ic e

(Secretary).
Malawi Rifles Parachute Club, 

Cobbe Barracks, 
Zomba, Malawi.

 22nd June, 1968.

Bottom Loop of Retaining Band fits over and under Pack Flap nearest Ripcord 
Handle. This provides a springy, firm but not tight Ripcord Handle which still 
releases on normal pull but which will not come out if accidentally knocked or 
caught. In addition the Ripcord Handle is retained after pull unless a really hard 
pull is exerted.
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Gentlemen, 
1 am presently preparing а technical blstory paper on 

the history of parachutes between 1900 and 1925. 1 would 
like to obtain additional information and pictures (photo
graphs) on the work accomplished in Great Britain during 
this period, especially during the World War One period. 
Specifically : 

lnformation on the Guardian Angel and Mr. Calthrop's 
other efforts in the field of parachute design for aircraft. 

lnformation on the use of parachute Ьу observers flying 
in the sausage lighter-than-air observation balloons. Many 
lives were saved in this area. 

lnformation on the initial use of parachutes Ьу fliers 
in aircraft (circa 1 9 1 8) .  

Sport ( ? )  and exhiЬition jumping during this period. 1 
imagine the jumps of Sylva Boyden and Lt. Caldwell were 
outstanding examples. 

Any other information relative to this period would 
Ье appreciated. I do hope you will reply. 

Best regards, 1 am 
Yours sincerely, 

Dлvв GoLD. 
4093 Presidio Drive, 

Santa Susana, California 93063. 
18th Мау, 1 968. 

C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S  

FOR SALE: Back Pack Containers (В4), .€4 each; Наг- . 
nesses (В4), f5 each; 1 complete Rig (В4.С9.ТU). Contact 
Т. G. Porter, 44 Duke Drive, Qapham, Beds. Tel.: Bedford 
56972. 

FOR SALE: Complete outfit consisting of brand new 7 
T.U. and В.4 Pack unjumped, and French ЕРА 652 Re
serve complete with pack. Price, f70 the lot. Apply, М. 

· Henderson, 8 Horton Crescent, Middleton Cheney, Ban
bury, Oxon. Tel. Middleton Cheney 256. 

С8 CANOPY, f25 o.n.o.; Track Suit, Jump Boots and 
Helmet, fl О o.n.o., for sale. All fairly new. Ring О 1 -730-
7138 (office hours). 

FOR ТНЕ BENEFIT of В.Р.А. Members who may other
wise Ье inconvenienced, would you please publish my new 
address in the "News Letter". I have quite а lot of corres
pondence from members, mostly enquiring after para 
equipment. 

Yours faithfully, 

В. Т. CLARк-SuтroN . 
140 Whitehorns Way, 

Drayton, 
AЬingdon, 

Berks. 

IJON'T FOB6ET 
We need articles and photographs. 

Write to the editor, 

cfo the ВРА office. NOW! 

NВ remember the сору dates 

G.Q. PARACНUТES ANNOUNCE 
NEW АРРОINТМЕNТ 

The appointment of Wing Commander G. F. TurnbulJ, 
О.В.Е., A.F.C., R.A.F. (Ret'd), as Controller of Research 
and Development is announced Ьу G.Q. Parachute Com· 
pany Limited of Woking. 

The new appointment has been made following the re
tirement of Air Marshal Sir Gordon Harvey, К.В.Е., С.В., 
who has held the post for the last eleven years. During 
this time he organised and led а higWy skilled research 
team which has successfully developed many of the well 
known G.Q. Parachute designs. 

Win.g Commander G. Turnbull has had many years of 
ac

.
tive exp�rience with parachutes since joining the Royal 

Atr Force ш 1 939, and following service abroad involving 
special parac?ute duties, and later in the United Kingdom, 
he was appoшted Deputy Head of Parachute Division of 
the Royal Aircraft EstaЬlishment at Farnborough. In 1963 
he was posted to R.A.F. AЬingdon as Officer Commanding 
the No. 1 Parachute Training . School, which post he held 
unti1 joining G.Q. Parachute Со. 

Wing Commander Turnbull is the only В.О.Т. examiner 
for Pri':ate Pilots' Licences for Balloons and Airships, is 
the Cha1rman of the British Parachute Association, and the 
Safety Member of the British Balloon and Airship C1ub. 

Pti.BA.6LIIJE LTIJ. 
2, Churwell Avenue, Heaton Mersey Stockport 
Cheshire. Tel: 061-432 7315 

' 

U.K. DEALERS FOR PARACHUTES INC. 
U.К. AGENT FOR PJONEER, 
AND LEMOIGNE НОТ AIR BALLOONS. 
DESIGN AND TRAINING CONSULTANTS. 

* Pioneer Para-Commanders 
for free fall and ascending in ALL COLOURS 
stocked Ьу Pioneer's Main Distributor in the U.S.A. 

* Paraglide Oversle,oe.� 
fix over Army Boots in seconds. One inch thick 
foam soles. Small, Medium, Large, for boot sizes 
6-7, 8-9, Ю-1 1 .  Cost . . .  60/-d. 

* Ancillary Parachute Equipшent and Spares direct 
from stock in U.S.A. 

* All ascending parachute equipment and ascending 

training. 
* Hydraulic Tensioшeter. 

* Helmet Mounted A.S.I. 

* Miniature Electric Variometer. 

We regret that orders cannot yet Ье accepted 
for the Barish Sailwing or the Pioneer/Jalbert/ 
Notre Dame Parafoil. 
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Parachuting-ltalian Style 

It came as а surprise to learn last year that the В.Р А. 
received no reports from Clubs in ltaly, and did not know 
the addresses of any Clubs there. 1 certainly did not expect 
to find one at Cattolica, an Italian Blackpool-type resort on 
the Adriatic coast; and 1 was right, there wasn't one. But 
on arrival there 1 did learn eventually that there was а 

"School of Parachuting" at Pisa. J say "eventually' because 
"paracadutisma" takes some pronouncing. With visions of 
а "clear and pull" from the leaning tower 1 drove over to 
Pisa. There the Tourist Bureau staffed entirely Ьу ex
paratroopers to listen to them, directed me to the School of 
Parachuting. l t  needed no feat of intelligence to realise 
that tl1e sentries, red beret:i <tnd smocks were not what 1 was 
looking for. I declined their offer to join the ltalian Army 
in order to jump, and after much sign language (I did feel 
а fool showing them а stable spread position in the guard 
room) my �teps were directed to the civi\ club in Pisa. 
There, rejoicing in the title of "Presidente della Seyione'', 
lived Attilio La Sa\a. Не was а mo�t charming man, with 
that international stamp of sport parachutists, an eager 
desire to help any person genuinely interested in the sport. 
Unfortunately the club only jumped on certain days in tl1e 
year, and they were few and far between, the next one being 
outside the dates of ту holiday. from La Sa\a however, 
r received the address of а club at Bologna. This in fact 
was only about 100 miles north of Cattolica, but I had 
driven across Italy to discover the address! 

With а leter of introduction from La Sala 1 drove back 
across country and next day presented myself at "Borgo 
Parigale Aeroporto CiviJe, Bologna." 1 had assumed that 
Borgo Parigale was а man; it was in fact а house standing 
next to the termi11al building of the airport. lt contained 
а small parachute store, а long club room cum oilice, and 
five or six emply rooms. The dozen or so parachutists there 
showed me the same warmth and friendliness as had La 
Sala. The chier instructor was Buldrini, an Air Force 
Captain who occasionally flew the aircraft. With а brief 
glance at my permit, of which he understood nothing, and 
at my log book, in which he understood only the figures, J 
was in. 

For days p<tst the sun had shone from а cloudless sky. 
Now that I had Лnally found the club there was. no sky to 
Ье seen. So i t  was for the whole day, а day spent pleasantly, 
however, meeting the club members and learning about 
sport parachuting Italian �tylt:. All students begin their 
static-line training wit\1 the Army, and then move on to 
civilian clubs to begin free fall. Apparently, not long ago 
а national ban was imposed on sport parachuting in Italy 
following а series of accidents. Although this is now in the 
past it has meant that there are few clubs in the country 
and membership is small .  There are no regulations about 
the size, quality or security of а main 'chute, but the 
reserve must conform to certain strict standards. Tl1e 
'chutes uscd at Bologna were in fact DouЬie L's, Conquista
dors and Olympics. Only once was а Р.С. used in the week 
I was there. The worst 'chute on show was clearly my 
battered С9 TU, at which Buldrini rolled his eyes and 
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muttered "molta antica''-whicl1, roughly translated, means 
"rather you than me, mate." 

The aircraft used was an Aermacchi Lockhead, carrying 
five jumpers. AJthoug\1 three or four of tl1e members had 
over 60 jumps behind them no one went above 5,000. As 
my altimt:ter was in metres, having been loaned Ьу the 
club, it was explained that I must count 20. Ву the end 
of the week 1. could convert metres to feet at the drop of 
the hat, but the memory will Ье long with me of that first 
jump, when forgetting to count, 1 was doing mental arith
metic at computer speed. There was а small gravel pit 
alongside the main runway, and two or three hundred 
yards on the other side were houses and fields. On the same 
day on which the wind Ьlew, at about 1 0  knots, two 
students draped their 'chutes over the bedges and gardens 
of these houses, and tl1at was tl1e end of jumping for tl1e 
day. In fact even the experienced members only did an 
average of two jumps daily that week. То do tlнee was 
exceptional, and being spoiled Ьу good weather virtual\y 
on tap, they were in no hurry. So jumping scheduled for 
0600 never started before 0800. Then at 10.00 the daily 
Milan jet came in. The 1 2.00 to 3.00 lunch break ended at 
5 .00, and Ьу 7.30 we were having а drink at the taЬies 
outside the main building. lt was gentle placid existence, 
broken only on my final nigllt. 

This was wl1en three of the regular club members 
invited me to play "poliaire." The gleam in their eyes 
spelled trouЬie. But the trouЬie began when 1 started 
winning, for the winner had to drink one of the miniature 
bottles of spirits provided. At 2.00 a.m., with а pocket full 
of lira and а belly full of whisky l was shown the sights 
of Bologna. I say shown, but the pictures were like an 
old movie-all speed and jerks. ln а car reminiscent of а 
retired stock саг, and with а driver who believed in fol
\owing the shortest distance between two points (tl1e 
throttle having been apparently nailed down to the ftoor) 
we inspected Bologna. We paused only twice, once for а 

gross piece of water melon each, and once when my com
panions oПered me, like а lamb to the s\aughter, to one of 
Bologna's female night-workers. She rejected me out of 
hand. At some stage not long after this oЫivion took over 
and my stay at Borgo Parigale came to an end. 

lt was apparent that the standard of jumping was Jower 
than at English Clubs. Ву this 1 mean that, although their 
best may Ье equal to ours, their rate of progress appeared 
to Ье slower. People with 60 jumps there were below the 
average standard of jumpers here with similar experience. 
This, 1 think, (and 1 speak only as а parachutist of limited 
expcrience myself) is not due to any lack of training or 
ski\1, but purely to the surfeit of good weather. When you 
can Ье 90 per cent certain that you will have continuous 
jumping weather ahead tl1ere cannot Ье the same urgency 
to learn. What I have just said may well Ье wrong and 
completely unfounded, but what is right is the spirit and 
friendliness which 1 met amongst parac\шtists in Italy. Jf 
for no other reason, paraclшting Italian style was worth 
it just for that. 
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